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$tligtmis
▲ Church in the Air.

Once arand’riog through the land of dreamt. 
In aeareb of something new,

A church—'twee on a Sabbath morn—
My enrioue notice draw ;

A ad thinking I should eee the mode 
Of Christian worship there,

I entered jmt in time to hear 
The closing hymn aad prayer.

The .hutch was rich, without display ;
From gorgeous colors free ;

Through unstain’d glass the light of beaten 
Was shining cheerfully 

And rich and poor sat side by aid# -,
I saw no cushion’d pews.

Whose doors the meanest of the flock 
An entrance might refuee.

And when the hymn was given out.
With what astonished face 

I watched a lady clad in silk 
Rend forward from her place,

To share her book with one whose robes 
So scanty were and mean,

No maiden formed of earthly mould 
To greet her would be seen.

Aad yet I saw not that the deed 
Lessen’d a single grace.

But rather that a sweeter look 
Beam’d on the maiden’s face.

And while I pondered in my mind 
How such n thing eoeld be,

The whole assembly join’d to sing 
Sense time-worn melody.

And yet the music of that choir 
Right pleasant was to hear,

Though nothing in the strain I found 
To please the critic’s ear ;

But childhood joined its ringing tones 
With those of falt’ring age,

And rich and poor, and old and young,
In the bleat work engage.

I listen’d, and my thoughts recurv'd 
To many a boasted choir 

In city church, who weekly meet 
To praise the Lord for hire ;

And well, thought I, the church of God 
This mockery might spare :

I ceased—for every bead was bow’d 
in reverential prayer.

And all in spirit seem’d to join,
Not could I well forbear.

For Christ, and not the minister.
Was moat apparent there.

Its words of charity and love 
Did the whole world embrace,

.1 - -- -■ ,, Um s.» .. ............
That modern Christian grace.

And little did I care to know 
If Old the School or New,

From whence the soul of such a man 
Its rich instruction drew.

Hie teacher none could well mistake :
One only can impart 

Lessons of wisdom that can guide 
A sinful human heart.

Too soon that fervent prayer was e’er,
The benediction ask’d,

And slowly down the spacious aisles 
The congregation pass’d—

Slowly, as one might turn his back 
’ Upon the gates of hearen,

After a taste of angel’s food,
Unto hii soul was given.

And now kind greetings were exchanged 
With many a friendly word,

And Christian» met as Christiana should,
Who serve one common Lord,

( Ine heart, one mind, one earnest will 
Seemed to inspire the whole,

As friend to friend with freedom told 
The welfare of his soul.

Strange though it seem, no single word 
These curious folks did say 

Of politics, of rise in stocks,
Or gossip of the day :

Not only did they shut up shop,
Andlock the office door,

They turned the key on'worldly thoughts 
Till holy time was o’er.

The sermon, while a group discuss'd,
1 listen’d in amsse.

And marvell’d at the words they used 
When speaking in its praise.

They did net cell it “ great” or “drap,”
- Ingenious," “ witty,” “ «sait,"

Or “ thank their stars they had a man 
After the people’s heart.”

But whispered low, with moisten’d eye,
» How precious was the word !

How full of hope and" promisee
Their strengthened soul» had heard !”

And murmur’d blessings on his head.
Who, laboring by their tide 

In all simplicity of truth,.
Preached Christ the crucified.

I heard, and could not silence keep ;
“ Thrice happy souls !” I cried,

Am I in heaven f With sadden start 
My eyes I open’d wide—

Look’d round a moment in am ate—
Saw my mistake with path,

And never since have dared to take 
A nap in church again.

— Hartford Courant.

beersneo of God toward a world of tinner, 
Bvermom teaching us | patiently correcting as j 

our feeblest attempts ; never weary ; 
■aver discouraged ; sever giving up ; 
coating le love and pity, notwithstanding the 
hatred be has U tie,—it is wraderfel ! only God 
Mold do it Aad wo are Be this hopeless wr- 
«■t. Sin dot* net of end us.

OftoM am I obKgudJto leave my kitchen in die- 
gum at what my eyes eee. Hands all black from 
handling coal, the neat moment leaving their 
marks on doors, or drawers, or whatever may be 
nearest. Innumerable like doing» that cannot be 
mentioned. But the girlie not only not disturbed 
he reelf, she looks at roe in utter wonder at my 
diatiko of bar dirty ways, aha cannot compre
hend me i she has not the fais teat idea bow for 
she folie in my estimation.

Bo are, 8m dees net ofteod us, and we can by 
no means nenprebend how offensive it is So God.

“ How much easier, how much better, bow 
much mot» hopeful." I often say, “ it is to be 
ideas and tidy.” But she does not find it so, and 
I cannot change her ; so I give her up.

Happily (or us, the Lord can do what man 
soot. Be sen change as He can cause us to 
lain in its true light, and bring ua to ba of

fended by it, and to aspira after sotnelhing better. 
Then holiness becomes desirable ; something to 
be longed for, and attained, at all hasards and 

la. And when we bava m seme measure at
tained, then we begin to understand how offen
sive in its very nature eia moat be to a holy soul 

Not many years since, I watched by the dying 
bad of a precious sister. All who saw that last 
scans were ready to exclaim, “ Lot my last end 
bs Be to hers" Great was her faith, and won- 
derfol her patience and child-like submission. 
And marvelous indeed it wee to see her part 
from husband and children in whom her very life 

seemed bound up, without a tear, commit
ting them with a smile of inefiable love and trust 

1er Saviour i and beautiful were her antici
pations of her heaven with Him whom aha adored. 
But all these did not, to my mind, so surely in
dicate her fitness for that heaven, « did her 
variable and instant shrinking from all tin. An 
impatient word, a fretful expression, the lemt 
appearance of selfishness, or repining at the good 
will of the Lord, seemed to jar en her i 
Be a rude discord cm a finely attuned ear. The 
very thought of tin was painful to her. The 
holy nature bed replaced the unholy, and its 
vary instincts started back from evil. She War 
prepared to dwell among the sanctified ; aha war 
already clothed with the fine linen, clean and 

». Hath was no longer a fit abode for her, 
and 1 wished her joy with all my heart when she 
entered in through the gates into the city wherein 
nothing that defileth can be found. Who can 
conceive of Mias so perfect and complete as to be 
one’s self holy, and to dwell for ever among the

Come, Lord Jeene » by thy Spirit convince us 
all of tin, and cleanse os from it. Clothe ua also 
in spotless robes, sod take ua away from all 
sight, sound, and «eve of evil for evermore.— 
Trai t Journal.

Of Purer Byes than to Behold 
Iniquity.”

1 hare a girl in my kitchen whom I have bean 
vainly endeavoring to train into a good narrant, 
for many months past. This week I dismiss her 
as a hopeless subject. Her chief disqualification 
is, that she is not in the least afcnded or dis
gusted by any amount or any kind of dirt. ! 
is not simply dirty because she does not knew 
hew to keep clean, but dirt w net disagreeable 
to her. Let all good housekeepers testify,
1 'bink they will agree, that a person who Ms 
no repugnance to untidinew can never bs m 
to be thoroughly dean and tidy.

by my i
think of the

,1 have

‘the Prodigal Son.
HIS «SOLUTION.

“ I will arise," said the prodigal, “ and go to 
my father, and «y unto him, Father, 1 hate 
sinned against heaven and before thee ! ” He 
might wall any so. I can detect in him no re- 

[ trait but one. When he had brought 
to poverty, he had—the fruit of early 

training—too much honor to bog, and too much 
honesty to steal, and independence enough to 
he willing to earn hie own bread by stooping to 
the humblest employment. Better a bard bed, 
humble fore, and rags that are our own, than to 
live preying oe others, or shining with borrowed 
splendour !

View it, however, in what light you may, Ms 
conduct had been atrociously bed. He preferred 
the company of harlots to his father’s society, 
and songs of rode revelry to the melody of hie 
father’s worship : a thorn in the old man’s aids, 

had well-nigh broken his loving heart, and 
brought down hit gray hairs with sorrow to the 
grave. There are more dreadful sights than that 
which filled Jacob with honor when, spreading 
out the blood-stained garment, Joseph’s brothers 
said. Is this thy sou’s coat or no ? A dissipated 
eon is a greater trial than a dead one ; and i 
hi.,» tears abed over the wreck of such a one’s 

which bedew the coffin 
whan Ms dead brother lies. Such were the 
man this father shed, as with many a bitter 
tlmught and agonising prayer he followed the 

te be never mentioned but
in secret to hie God.

Remove the prodigal, and setting Cense 
au the bench, let us taka Ms place ! As tit 

aiam our heavenly Path*, who is not as bed 
hef Be not ofiandad, or mistake my ■ 

iag. We may never have proved thorns 
hthw’sflwb.eoet his eyes one tear, or s mother's 
heart a groan-girmg them occasion to 
that, lifted from a cradle to a coffin, we bad been 
buried in an early grave. Still, np prodigal ever 
sinned sgsiv»t an earthly, « we hove 
against our heavenly Father.

1 can measure parental lore—how broad, aad 
long, aad strong, and deep it is. It is a s< 
deep sea, which mothers and fathers only can 

Bat the love displayed on yonder Mil 
and bloody cross where God’s own Son is pe
rishing for us, nor man nor angel has a line to 

The circumference of the earth, the 
,pj»Ml« of the sun, the distance of the planets
_these have been determined ; hot the height,
depth, breadth and length of the love of God 

knowledge. Such is the Father against 
whom all of us have tinned a thousand and a 
thousand times ! Walk the «bora when ocean 
sleep* in the summer calm, or lashed into fury 
bv the winter tempest, is thundering on her

7 r «d wbtu you have numbered the drupe 
TZr'^L, the sard, on her sounding b~d>, 

you Bra numbered God’, mercies M your own 
^ Well, therefore, may we go to him with 
the contrition of the prodigti in ourbwrte rad 
£ confession ouout Bp^thr, ^T.smrad 
idurt heaven rad M *7 *<*. 1W Spmt of 
Ood helping us thus to go to God, be assured 
£, tBfotBr. who, seeing his eon *£*. *»

___ him foil on his neck and kimed him,
înu’but an Mug. of Him who, not .paring M. 

own ^hut rain.

far his retain. Aa soon, therefore, « the wau- 
w » recognised, ou dying fast the oM man 
• t° "»et Mm j and am the sou has time to 

apeak a weed, the father h* him in his arms, 
wh him to Ms besom, and eovmiag Ms «bask 

with passionate kieses, lifta up hit Votes and 
taps for joy.”
And this is Ood ! the God whom we preach, 

as he is drawn by the hand aad seen in the foes 
BfwÿSateêE; to* open s' way of nMueMadbu « 
the God who* Spirit inspires os with our first 
feeble desires to return ; the God who, unwilling 
that any should pariah, invites end waits our 

ing. * Therefore,” lfte that father, often 
looking out for hii son, “ will the Lord wait, 
that he may be gracious unto you, end there
fore," « was Milled by Jesus on Me cross, 

will he be exalted, that he may have merey 
upon you. Blessed are all they that wait far 
Mm : The people shall dwell in Zion ; thou shall 
weep no more. He will be vary gracious unto 
thee at the voie» of thy cry ; when he shall bear 
it he WiU answer thee."—Dr. Guthrie.

now tbs
• h» ma wt* f*»*» **
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father saw him. How did that happen ? I knew 
a sailor’s widow who had parted with her 
band after some brief, bright days of marriage. 
Ha want to aea and never earns back j Me shi 
probably foundering with all her crew, was navi 
more heard oC When the time expired for her 
return, but no ship earns, this woman would re
pair to a rocky headland, and, looking out, watch 
every sail on the wide ocean, in the hope, as 
some ever and anon made for the harbor, that 
each was his—bringing the lost one home. And 
at night, on her Ion* bad, ah* used to lie awake, 
listening to the footstep* of belated travellers, 
fancying that she recognised hie step - but 
only, es the sound passed her door, to wrep over 
her disappointment ; and long after hop* bad 
died in the breasts of others, on rocky cliff or 
lonely bed she waited Mi coming who never, 
never some home. !« <> ■ t;:.

Such love, I can fancy, often led this father's 
step» to some rising ground, where, others know 
ing his purpose hot appearing net to node, him, 
be repaired , and, with a heart yearning for He 
eon, tamed hie eyw in the direction the prodigal 
went off, hoping to ate Mm return. One day, 
whan on Me watch-poet, he descries a new 
jeet in the distance. He watches it It mot 
it advances ; k is not a beast, prowling lion, or 
hungry wolf, k i* a man ; k may be hie eon 
Hie heart beats quick. One long, earnest, stead 
foaf gate, and, joy of joys, happy hoar, often 
preyed for and come at bet, the keen eye of lore 
recognise* it—it Is the prodigal corns beck I 
Painfully, for he was foot-sore and weary ; 
fy. he beet under a load of goût ; sadly, for 
the scene around reminded Urn of departed joys 
and blighted innocence, hie mother mouldering 
in her grave, and his father with gray hairs he 
had almost, perhaps, brought down to hie ; l

y, for he wh m doubt of hie reception— 
"’ith heed hung down, and alow, halting, hesi
tating step, the prodigal comes on.

Like one agitated by contending emotions, un
certain how to act, wkh what measure of indul
gence to temper severity, does the father wak hie 
son’s approach t No. He does not stand on 
his dignity, nor wy, " Let Mm make the first 
advances and nek forgiveness.” His one thought 
is, “ This in my sen, my poor son i’ hie w 
foeliog a gosh of love , hia only impel* to threw 
bis arms around Ms child, and Hasp Mm to a

them of the wondsrfol atcayuf “the liana that 
could talk.” The young cUTs heart was ell on 
fire with a wirii to learn, but where Was he to 
get a book. They could *y procure the re
mains of a tom Gospel of Loire. Mahatan was 
still a heathen, and he only wanted to use the 
leaves for cartridges to seed the musket Trail 
straight» to the hearts of Ms Mamins. But hia 
young Chief was determined to learn, and night 
after night hejaat with hia companion» round the 
fire in the middle of the tentant! he had ecstqeer- 
ed the art of reading. Yes, and faramretMatluB, 
says the narrator, the Gospel anak into hia heart ; 
and so it cam to pass, in Be wonderful provi
dence of God, that the half laatreyid Gospel of 
Luke, in the hands of a manway tiara ha 
to many a wild cannibal the amewhgor of the 
Messed story of Jesus.—Je^fy Gnardim.

- -------------- « —* » j 1———
The City Missionary’» Story.
Leaving the omnibus one dap, and feeling for 

be aida walk with my staffs • woman’s voice in
quired, “Are you Mind, air f" “Qeite bl 
“ Well, here's tire eide-wslk | bat can you (
wheat yon are P* “ Yet, at the corner of-----

mau.” “ Well, yea a* goad stguaemng ;
yeuleM why Gad bee deprived yon a heiy 

■aa at right, *d left aa, adnmkaa tinner with 
■y eyw f “ Keen w, Father, for so it ear

thy tight.” “ Ye* he «ay he your 
Father, but he re not mine.” “ Have am not all 

as Father P Hath net one Ood auatod ua all P” 
One Ood asaatod m, bat I am aa enemy aad 

not a child.” “ It may basa, yattfamagh the Mood 
of Jams they who were some ImmaBenatod, and 
enemies by wiehed weeka, become remedied to 
God.” “ It may ho you weald be offended if I 
worn to lead yon osar this rough place P” Now 
Simon, the Pharisee, mid aftsatly in my heart, 
if this man were at God,he would knew what 

mar of woman tide is that toucheth Mm, for 
is a tinner that the same of Bethany was 
wnt, and 1 mid, Mufti net be often 

take my arm.” She did aa, saying, “ Thank 
God thank God P “For what P" “That I may 
guide the fact of one of Hi* aartaat* t for I am

front of a tender throat, and one or two evenings 
in • week, m a done lecture room, it is a marvel 
that more have net died.

Io the majority at instance*, this is little teas 
than suicide. No man can fir* without air 
No mors can hr, without vigorous exercise 
No clergymen, nor other public speaker can 
endure public speaking without daily use of the 
rocal organs Suppose the blacksmith studies 
blacks»thing from Monday till Friday, and 
Saturday goes to the shop and wields the ham
mer til day! What would be said ef him P But 
wherein is the publie speaker wiser, who uses 
hia vocal organs but two or at moat throe days 
in a week, end that at a disadvantage in bed air 
and physical exhaustion ? Not a whit Flora 

t* can speak six hours per diem with lew 
eti waariaam than moderate maaeel labor 

produces. They could not do it race a week.
At the risk of seeming intrusion the writer 

gives below a liât of vocal gymnastics, mainly 
from Prot Monroe, of Cambridge, which he has 
used with great advantage. He cloaca by earn
estly commending them to others. For thow 
slightly acquainted with physiology and elocution 
they will need little explanation.

1. Active and passive positions of the cheat 
Beware of the latter, heap the former.

2. Breathe always, ta eptaUng, from the dia
phragm directing the will to the anterior roue-

gJinisltrialnot peeecka sermon fit for my congregation to
heerf* He was mistaken, Mr. Beecher had____________
hardly law pride than grains, sad be kwnly felt T~T TV ~w. ^ 77*
the coldaem of the greet man. The a railing Ministerial Education,
came aa ; the church was brilliantly lighted, aad Literary qutiifieatiees are important to the 
thronged with the beauty, fashion and inu'li- Christian minister. By literary qualifications, 
grace of that home of gentleness end learning. «•*" these conferred by » collegiale course. 
Dr. Strong had offered tbs opening prayer, and namely, en scqusintance with the Latin and 
was titling in atom ill-humour, while the choir Greek languages, the general principles of ms 
was singing the bymn to precede the sermon, themstica. and the rudiments of the natural, 
Mr. Beecher became rest lads, and his face was ethical, and metaphysical sciences. We do not 
flushed with a sudden excitement He turned »•>' that these qualifications are indispensable.

not fit to touch the ham of His garaseet 1 had 
a brother once, aad he a was minister at Gad, 

you.” She way waaping The 
md before us. She said, " You aaa’t see that r 

No, what is it r “ That ii the peeper’s ear 
age. Bran we droeksa paupers ride beam in 

that when life ends.” “ To what haaw T “The 
grave.” ”1» the grave là» «mark hewer 

Would to Ood it wise i thee I canid have hope 
of rest at least” " Haw yon no hope T “No

spa.” “ Their worm diath not aad their lm is 
* quenched.” “ But yen timid hope r 
Why should I heps 1” “ Gad ia goad !” “ But 

I hare abased His goodaom.” “Ood is merci-,

then resumed : “ How .aea such • sinner m I 
bars hopsT “It ia a fekhfel taping that Jeans 

a into the world to ante sinners.* “ Bat I 
am a great sinner !" “ Hia bind tiaaniath from 
til sin.” “ Pm s last tinner !” >• But Ha came 
to mv* to the nUarmoat til that saw* to God by 
Hub." “ Now, go and pet tide trembling hand 

i the hand at Jean*. At Hi* feat coafom 
your sine end ask for mercy and you shall ob
tain it* She wept aland, and with a voice of 
agony exclaimed, “ Oh I that I knew where I 

Id find Him. I would kneel at hia feat el 
à them with ton, and Dewar leave the piece 

till the pauper’s carriage earns to has

in their

Linen that can Talk.
A little more than thirty y sera ago. New Z ro
ad was in a state ef barbarism. Pictures of 

what the Islands then ware, represented the tat
tooed head of a navaga, oe an expedition of war 
canons, or a native with hia gram mat thrown 
over hie shoulders, aad hia terrible war spear 
in his hand. At that tisse the engravings all told 
of the people's need of the gospel, their wild aad 
fierce materne, the cruelty ef that dark pises far 
away in the Southern aea. When missionaries 

the Maori people (aa the New 
Zealanders cell themaeleva,) the Maori language 
had never been written, the natives that «poke it 
hadoever awn a booh, never sprite word, never 
handled a pan. Nothing astonished Jhoaa more 
than the tight of printed paper. They called it 
“ linen that could talk.” Patient and persever
ing men, for the sake of Christ and for the leva 
of souls, listened wrsfully to the language of this 
wild people I wrote down its weed» from their 

road them over to their native teachers 
i and ^aia, in cedar to be rare that they 
quite right)composed n Maori Oran 

aad a Maori Dictionary i translated fleet a few of 
the gnat and pistions pwutiwn of God’s word, 

tingle honk of the Bshia, the fint was the 
Gospel of St I at a thin the whale New Tes
tament And mat Met after many years of toU 
and study, til the BibU from Genesis to Revela
tion, was given to the New Zealao" 
own native Mogoage. Thisiwmex
not accomplished witbow great tri

One night, Mr.
__ ____  who was writing the translation, wee
awaknd by tha harking sf n dog. In about an hour
afterwards his whole bourn was a mam of fire. 
He escaped with tie life, bet ail Ma books and 
papers, hia cherished traatiatiras from the Old 

the mat, perished in the fiâmes. 
Mr. ManmMimmediattiy went to work patiently

he was dhM to write, “The whole word of God
is now in Maori."

Vary few missionary fields have ao richly re
warded the labours of the servants of Ood w the 
Islands of New Zealand. “The Linen that can 
talk,” eouvayMg to thorn 
truths of the Bible, has by the tMating of God 

hmdehto a Christian nation. 
A recant nmmber of “The Spirit of MMriene,' 
from which this account baa bean taken, era- 
trine ■ picture reprowndng a Bible 
among the* converted Islanders. Savage hab
ita, and ravage dreama are abandoned. The na
tive Christian speaker ia earnestly pressing upon 
bi. native Christian bernera, not only the Mes- 
ting of baring the BibU for thammhas, but the 

* "h «be leek ef Troth 
tilthe world

ariw vary early received may 
to pei wear» in their difficult ta

.[uv'iri rrKhoj rm
tads wsojI

tfr >•«’

JU we

"tiew.sww.im.eu m «■"
d lui ; Lew 3.ÎJ no rai cl «id
I tdÿiji riiTth w!

3. Intercostal breathing, never sink the chest. 
1 Dorsal breathing, “ •<
6- Waist breathing, “ “
6. Exerciw the larynx by pronouncing B, D, 
and O, without vowels.

7. Expand the pharynx by drawing the toague 
backwards as far as possible.

8. Raise the palate, as in gaping or yawning.
9. " Coop ds glotte.” (Whispered cough.)

10. Breathe through the mouth with depressed 
larynx (Hoo!)

11. Panting.
12. Expulsive breathing. Inhale slowly through 

tbs now. Exhale rapidly through the mouth.
13. Profil* breatMng, as when one essays to 

melt frost from a window pane.
14. Same directed into the roof of the mouth. 
16. Breath, or monster tone.
16. Pure tone.
17. Explosive, with " crap de glotte.”
18. Terminal strew, (Afraid ! Delay !)
19. Radical strew. (Ba!)
20. Musical swell
21. Whisper to be heard at a distance.
22. Direct the breath to different pointe in the 

mouth by pronouncing successively E ! A! 
Ah! Awe! O! Go!

23. Prolong the Meath. (See-shell.)
24. Orotund quality.
26. Practice throwing the voice to a distant 

ia the bock of the mouth.
Practice daily m open air or a large hall, and 

eareenem, acre throat, and Monday-tih lassi
tude will soon be fell aad feared no more.
—Sarteu Recorder.

Han I parted with

called, “ God Mew you ! sir. God blew ya 
la* me help yen over this broken way, foe I 
have found Him." “ Found whom r •« He 
that era ears to the uttermost j sod Messed be 
Hie holy notes for Hia Mood tissnsrfh from all 

• H. Bvsmm.t.

frural Slistiliatg.
Fraternel Greeting.

JOHN BULL TO BBOTHI* JONATHAN. 

Ho, brother, I’m a Britisher,
A chip of “ heart of oak,”

That wouldn’t warp or swerve, or stir 
From what I thought or spoke.

And ybu, a blunt and honest man, 
Straightforward, kind, and tree—

I tell you. Brother Jonathan,
That you’re a Briton, too.

I know your heart an honest heart—
I road para mini and will,

A g ray brand ever an the start,
To run for honor «till 

And shrewd to aihimi a Bhriy pMn.
hod stoat to me It dene—

I t»U you, Brother Jonathan,
Than you and I are one.

“ God Save the Unean” delights you still. 
And “ British Grenadiers,"

The grad old strains you* heart strings thrill, 
And catch yon by the writ 

And we, O, hate ua, if yon can.
For we an proud of yon—

We like you, Brother Jonathan,
And “ Yankee Doodle" tool

What more, I loach net hofier,
A loftier attain to win,

Nor glance at prophets, prints and kings,
Or heavenly kith or kin—

As friend with friend, and man with man,
O, let our hearts be thra—

As David’s love to Jonathan,
Be Jonathan's to as !

Three*
Hradreda of easei 

ride of Boston, mat Ip, I» can vinca the i

and even Tukmmlitii, mtia early sSagmaanba 
red. The writer ^mks foam experience.
Of late, elogymen have siffisrad laagtip A

in • with only i
, forfiso i

ef the Study ef Latin.
It will he readily granted that every body who 

ia to ba educated at all most be taught to speak 
*d to write with grammatical accuracy. In no 
way, thro, era this be done so eftectolly as by

___ Waning Latin, et Mast ao far aa to be able to
construe and to paras with accuracy s plaie hook, 

There are obvions rsamns why 
Kagiish ia not a geed language m which to learn 

Its composite structure and the op
posite principles it embodies ; here and there 

the old Saxon inflexions, far ofteoer 
rejecting them for prefix* and auxiliary verbs ; 
them tiras most make the task of teaching 

to it ell bet hopeless. Bat the Latin 
evolved from its own rt sources, and 

wtovedad bp foreign admixtures, with so fixed 
systematic a frame-work, such certainty, 

almost rigidity of eeege, and such perfect sym
metry, is the very model language for the gram 

i, the fittest of all instrumente for teaching 
the principles of universal grammar. If, then 
a practical knowledge of grammar is, at least, a 
detirebe accomplishment for til young men, and 
if the study of Latin is the sorest way of attain
ing k, no more need be mid to prove that all 
•braid study that language so far ss to be able 
to read earner, or to whatever length may be 
necessary for grammatical training. This alone 
will always vindicate for R a main place sa an 
instrument of education, without adverting to 
the farther fort, that Latin holds the key to the 
study of moat modem European languages. It 
is the direct parent of all the langnag* of Bra 
than Europe. It almost halves the parentage 
«four own with the original Saxon, aad ei 
the German has received large scnutiiwii fr

Them facte should prevent many who 
mtnhsgh vales ao the hnowtodge of modern 
Mngaagfi foam decrying Latia w they often do. 
All that has new been arid refera only to the

and Kaguktis value of Latin, aa an
_____ of the most elementary training. Of

ha higher literary aad historical bearings, 
(ham can only be known by tbs more advanced 
scholar nothing need now be said.

Lyman

nHifyk
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Goaded to £lo- 
qenoe.

The late Dr. Beecher was one of the few 
always equal to an emergency, and the following 
ia a good Olustratton ef the way to which his 
sensitive nature era Id be stung into doing his 
beet;

When, in the early years of Ms life, Dr. Bee
cher was firing in Litchfield, CL, he sprat a Sab
bath to Hartford. He was accustomed to drew 
with great simplicity, and ww very diffident in 
conversation ; so that it was no assy matter to 
jodga of Ma quality. The Bar. Dr. Strong was 
thra settled over the Congregational church in 
that city, sad professional usage required that 
he should entertain the young clergyman at hit 
boom, rad invite Mm into bis pulpit He look- 
ed dis trustingly upon the plain country purtor,
tirA ......... . the terrible miratity ; hut there
ww no alternative but m the violation of erarte- 
ww The morning and afternoon servie* pea- amTwithrat Mr!*Brecher taking any active part 

ia them ; i“ the evening, Dr. Strong eooly intima
ted that if he chew to do so, ha might preach, 
M*** shocked by his
»A ~

Ufcvae ; t :-am
g ; , Nd ' I

to the doctor, and inquired in a low, burned 
voice, if the sermon could be for s few minutes 
deferred—be had left his manuscript m his cham
ber.

“ No,” said the doctor, with aharpne*—end 
grasped the Bible to select a toit for hfmeeff, 
glad that an accident was to relieve him and his 
congregation, from the mortifying infliction he 
had dreaded. He ww too fast ; hie young brother 
had Iwen stung to the heart by hie manner, and 
recognising the words of the last fine of the 
bymn, sprang to the desk, and before Dr. Strong 
bed recovered from his astonishment, announced 
his text for aa extemporaneous discourse. “ It is 
the will of God," thought the vexed and humbled 
pastor, and prepared him*If to listen with Chris
tian resignation. For a few minute» the young 
preacher spoke with a alight hesitation, a» if, 
while giving Ms introduction, he was revolving in 
Me mind an extended argument Soon hia voice 
rang clear aad loud, hie sentences came compact 
and earnest, and his manner caught the glow< 
ing fervor of hie thought. .All ww hushed but 
his impassioned tones ; the great assembly was 
still w death; and leaning forward with blend
ed wonder and *dnitration, the pastor felt steal
ing over Mm from the bushed air the rebuke of 
his Master, for Ms harsh judgment and cold 
treatment of Me young brother. In after life he 
used to relate the story, and confess that be had 
never heard such eloquence ss that of the home- 
spun young Mr. Beecher.

■ ■- ------ s-fe.------------

Gen. Mitchel and the Kewsboys.
It happened oner to the writer of this to he* 

the 1st» Gen. Milcht Msddress s company of news
boys.

On an invitation from his friend, Mr. C. W. 
Field, he came down one Sunday evening to ah 
tend the meeting for the newsboys. At Me very 
first words to the lade, it ww apparent he was 
dwply moved. The sight of the rugged, shoe- 
leu, weather-beaten little fellows seemed to call 
up immediately bis own hard struggles in child
hood. “ Boys,” said he, “ I feel when I sat 
you that I am one of you ! No one of you can 
be poorer more friend leu than I wu once. I 
have known what poverty is !” It may be im-

[) that Wit'll «lioll tntanrlsiolMs. tV*w> wi-
upon him, and hie tones seemed to vibrate 

to each one's heart. He went on to tell bis 
story, but with s simplicity and feeling which is 
mpossible to recall now.

“ When I wu » boy of twelve years, I wu 
working for twenty-five cents a week with an old 
lady, end I tell you, f bed my bends full ; but I 
did my work faithfully. I used to cut wood, 
fetch water, make fires, rad scrub and scour at 
mornings for the old lady before the real work cf 
the day commenced ; my clothes were bed, and 
I had no means for baying show, so was often 
barefooted. One morning I got through my 
work early, aad the old lady, who thought I had 
not done it, or wu specially ill-hnmored then, 
wu displeased, scolded me, and said I wu idle 
and had not worked. I said I bad ; she called 
me ‘ a 11*.’ I felt my spirit rise indignantly 
against this, and, standing erect, I told her that 

should never here the chance of applying 
the word to me again. I walked ont of the 
bouse, to re-enter it no more. I had not a cent 
in my pocket when I thus stepped out into the 
world. Whst do you think I did then, boys ?
I met a countryman with s team. I addressed 
him boldly and earnesty, and offered to drive 
the leader, if be woo Id only take me on. He 
looked et me in surpriu, but said he did not 
think I’d be ol any uu to him. ‘ O yes, I will,' 
said ! ; ‘ 1 can rub down and rater your horsw, 
and do many things for you, if you will only let 
me try.’ He no longer objected. 1 got on the 
horw’s bach. It wu herd travelling, for Ike 
roads were deep, and we could only get on at the 
rate of twelve miles a day. This wu, however, 
my starting point I went ahead after this. An 
independent spirit, and a steady, hoowt conduct, 
with what capacity God baa given me—u be bae 
given you—have carried me successfully through 
the world.

“ Don’t be down-hearted at being poor or 
having no friends. Try, sod try again. You 
can cut your way through, if you lire to pleue 
God.

“ I know it’s a herd time for some of you. 
You often are hungry, and wet with (he rain or 
snow, and it sceau dreary to have ao one ia the 
city to care for you. But trust in Christ, and he 
will be your friend ! Kwp » good heart, aad 
he determined to make your own way, honestly 
and truly, through the" world. As I said, 1 feel 
for you, because I have gone through it all—1 
know wbat it is. God hleu you ! ”

The boys were most deeply touched by this. 
Shirt-sleeves moved furtively up to eyes not used 
to such emotion, and other boys found it neces
sary to whisper some very good joke to ooc 
another, in order to prevent any feminine dis
play. In thinking of his simple, feeling-full 
words to those outcut boys, one could under
stand the power he is slid to have had with the 
negroes in his speeches. His heart wu full 6f 
companion. He wu from the people, and he 
felt for them.

His wonts of kindnew and encouragement to 
the newsboys will not ebon be forgotten by them. 
—Funs’» Herald.

for many have been able ministers without them. 
Nor that they must bs obtained in a college i 
they may be acquired by private study, though 
neither so soon nor so well.

What are the advantages conferred by these 
quafifientions ’ What are the objections to 
them )

They supply ns with words. True, they give 
ua no more than are found in the dictionary ; 
but they give ns the ate of more ; they enable 
us to distinguish the various shades of difference 
in the meaning of synonyms with an accuracy 
not to lie acquired without an acquaintance with 
the original sources of our language, and they 
qualify ua te direetthe words we uu with gtcstrr 
effect, because with greater precision. They 
lead us to original thraghts. Mathematics have 
a greater tendency, perhaps, than any othti 
study to fit the mind for vigorous, caacateaatru, 
and protracted thinking, in proof of thia, w« 
might refer to the authority of great names, the 
experience of all students, the testimony of re 
putable educators in all a gw, and the common 
consent of civilised countries. Although there 
are substitutes for mathematical studs», and 
although we have gifted mind* who reason well 
without an acquaintance with them, yet it would 
lie difficult to point eat men who have been 
highly distinguished w reasonsrs who were not 
versed in them. The two greatest reasoned cf 
the pulpit of the pwt age—Dr. Chalmers an a 
Robert Hall—were distinguished matbemali 
ciaoe.

The natural sciences furnish ns with beautiful 
and impressive illustrations of moral truth, w hicii 
because from the works ef God, are always 
attractive, and, when properly employed, readily 
understood. . ■ *■

Ethical and metaphysical studies have n direct 
bearing upon pulpit and pastoral labors ; they 
ayetemise, illustrate, and enforce moral precepts, 
and by maMog us acquainted with our powers, 
and the laws to which they are subjected, they 
give facility in their employment, and show us 
the way to the hearts of others.

Linguistic studies give us the power te read 
the Old and New Testament in the form in wMcIi 
they were originally cast. We have Indeed an

sHfidfaWra
with the greatest care ; a translation that has 
stood the scrutiny of centuries, and is more 
strongly approved a« it is more thoroughly exa
mined. It is a well of pure Ebph'lt. It is an 
anchor of the language. Its grabd sentences 
have gone into all our literature, and tfeve been 
cut into out grave-stones and engraved upon 
our memories. It is such a transcript of the 
“ lively oracles” as may be ealely used ; end 
will, we believe, never be superseded. And yet 
to study the original for owreelvee, to analyze 
the sentences and trace to their root* the words 
wbieh the inspired penmen used, cannot foil to 
he an elevated, interesting, and useful employ
ment We need to study the original in many 
earn in order te get its preciw meaning, not 
because that meaning hwnot basa faithfully ami 
accurately rendered in our traaalasion, hot be
came we have rat properly apprehended that 
translation. We often suppose we do when we 
do rot, simply because its words are familiar to 
ua. This familiarity emus* us to pass over the 
Bible too rapidly to understand k, and we need 
to resort to the original to detain the mind upon 
it, and awaken our power» of thought and re
search. If the English translation could receive 
the full attestation of God, the original» would 
•till he needed.

All literary studies are useful to the minister 
by their direct effect upon hie mind—stimulating 
its energies, enlarging its vision, multiplying it a 
resources, disciplining its powers.

8LIGHTING thf. Lettzm.—A correspondent 
of the Pittsburg Advocate says: “ Some of our 
English brethren will pray ' Give ns the earing 
he* and the hooderetroding eart.’ And some 
of our American brethren persist in slighting the 
little letter r in seam words where it oeeore. In 
heart they have It ‘ bought fin oar, ’ou fie war, 
■wsif in sinner, • einnah f in dear, • desk,’ etc. 
If it is right to omit the sound of the rin thaw 
words, RIs in all others ; for wrong give us 
wrap ; for nght, ight, sic. Braw forget the we 
of letters ia singing; sad notwithstanding the 
-ÿ-t»may pronoun* 1-y fa, they will have it 
ii*

• Lord, obedient-)* well go.
Clad If» Iwvteg ■» telaw;

On-Hie thou eer leader be,
Aad wa still will fallow thw. .

Correct Pronoundation.
The Dean of Canterbury, under the title of1 A 

Plea for the Queen'» English,’ has just furnish
ed two papers for the English Churchman. From 
the second we make the following extract :

There are certain words with regard to which 
the bad habit lingers in persons not otherwise 
liable to iL We still, sometimw, even in good 
society, he* ‘ otpital,’ ‘ crlt,’ and • umUc,’—all 
of them very offensive, hut the last of them by 
far the worst, especially when heard from an of- 
firisting clergyman. The English Prayer Book 
has at once settled the prenounciation of this 
word for ns, by causing us to give to Ood our 
•humUt and hearty thanks’ in the general 
thanksgiving. Vmbte and hearty no man can 
pronounce without a pain in his throat ; and * um- 
blanarty' he certainly was never meant to say ; 
Humble and Hearty is the only pronoundation 
which will suit the alliterative style of the prayer, 
which has in it not oniy with our • lip»,’ but in 
oer • lives." if it be urged that we have ‘ an 
humble and contrite heart,' I answer so have we 
■ the strength of an horse f but no one suppose» 
that we were meant to say • a nurse.' The fol - 
lowing are even more decisive ; ‘ Holy and hum- 
bis men of heart;’ • thy humble servant»,' not 
thine. And the question is again settled in our 
timw, by the satire of Dickens in David Copper 
field: * I am well aware that I am the umhlest 
person going,’ said Uriah Heep, modestly, ‘let 
the other be who he may.' My mother i» a very 
umble person. We live in a namble abode. 
Master Copperfield, but have much to be thank 
ful for. My father’s former calling was umble ; 
he was a sexton.'

While treating of the pronoundation of those 
who minuter in public, two other word, occur to 
me which ere very commonly mangled by our cler
gy. One of these is * coeetom ’ and it» substan
tive, ‘ covetousness.' I hope some who read these 
line, will be induced to leave off pronouncing 
them * coeetious,' and • coc étions ness.' I can as
sure them that when they du thus call them, oue, 
at least of their bearers has bis appreciation of 
their teaching disturbed.

Tbe other hint I would venture to give them 
k, that Its concluding book of scripture is th*

6
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W 9
—e I i [ in li fcj 11 f del W« nflflfi revivals le keepAe Church intrefejsouth hated the Yankees ; they despised, ewruld 
h TV ne neaer in ■ aSi this fa but a nerew id*; it 11 à world ef end held them in ridicule; end if a southern

" ' ‘ eay a Yankee hid no soul the Van-
kee would he afraid to aav he had.

Her. Mr. Fester, recently from X 
said that while there the “ladiee"* ini 
Yankee they met in the atreeta, aometimea croaa- 
ing on the other side to show their contempt. 
Their common cry was : “ Look out for your 
pockets, here’s Yankees coming." 

i The yew and nays were then taken oa the re- 
! solutions seriatim, and an animated eeene fal- 
: lowed. Nearly all the members called rote and 
| voted in their favor ; acme cried “ yea " in a 
1 tone which made it sound like “ nay," and were 
re-auestioned. when thev cried, “ yes, with all

aria* about the character of this ,hlp] lh# 
erieen men of war in the different port, ,h, 
ed it protected her ; and, oa her arrival in 11, 
the Captain who took her out was, I )inoe 
handsomely rewarded for his service, [ , 
a step further about the Northern States. 
1861, just afler the war broke out, , frM 
mine, whom 1 have known for matty-yeara 
over here, and came to me with a view 0f 
vessels built in this country for ^ 

[Government-the Northern Gov,™**"
j agent» in this country made inauiri^. _[
estimate» were given to my friend, and t^"

XTttMurt Ood is eat nwfced. Arc.Revelation1 of fit. /< togbeqtflf* District. Many 
ms fregagfl With interest and 
parity of instance» furnished 
it the dwelt financially would

mistake must kave whiek, In 
towed to spook of thicfcfalU) 
k, in which re* the peepiag fj_

dena, whose verdant appearance 
immer near at band—from a pretty fountain in be 
>e centre cfTa flower-plot, lielonging to a stately 

______   lansion, gushes forth the clear gem-1—  --------, |
dad them, U quite ^excusable. Ming like n blewing on I

- - 'while still, far below, yet to which the gaze turn»
with ever-recurring delight, breaded by gently 
eloping hid» of eprsce and birch and pine, to wer 
noble harbor, in whow welcome haven many • 
gallant ship And» safe refuge from the Berce

I imagine this very aimera thnt needs Ai* shewn of grace that man shastid 
rwwn ilthe was tee ef sin to kafiaaw and bale

This is the work of the Church. Her mission 
is to lost men. Without revivals the Church 
win not only deteriorate in numbers but her own 
life will be enfeebled. In revivals believers be
come more holy and drink from deep fountain» 
of experience. In revival» the Church put» on

whew
Orleans,I ground to ho|

i in advance of last year.
. One of the moat interesting of thia claaa of ser- 

l-like water, j vicea ia held under the auspices of the “ Char- 
the thirsty plants ; j ^tetown Youth’s Branch." The Annual Meet

ing of this Society ia generally presided over 
by one of the junire Mieetexs of the Dfetriet,

word ie plural.
1 cannot

that fertile source of mistakes among our clergy,

about the least of which no pain» oeght and her money for (he salvation of the world.
Hew can revivals be realized ? We bave the 

glorioos history of the peat effort» of the Church

other ground,to be «pared. To take it

for out example. We have in full force the di
vine ieatnmwntaEtiw of the Gospel The Holy 
Spirit ia «till the efficient and blesaed source of 
auucew in winning immortal men to the truth 
and joy of a treat in Jesus.

The pra yer of Habakksk is still available for 
the Church of God, and ite utterance in faith 
will bring the «newer of Are.—Christian AJvo- 
rate.

tempest that swell» and roars and battle» with 
the waves of the great Atlantic, ever heaving and 
«urging without.

Fiassent, moat pleasant is it, aa we pursue oar 
walk, to watch the flickering clouds that dance 
screw the sunny skies ; to mark the active la
bors of the husbandman whistling as be ploughs ; 

now and then, the

of the moat intelligent of their hearers ? Thia 
ww not the spirit of one who eaid he would not 
eat meat while the world lwted, if it aeaadeliwd 
his neighbor. But this ia not all When I 
hear a nun flounder about among St. Paul’, sa
lutations, calling half of them wrongly, I know 
that man doe. not know hi. Bible. The wm. 
carelessness ia sure to show Uwlf in nuwppro- 
priation of text», wrong understanding of obso
lète phrase», and the like. The man who talk, 
of AriaMolua, in the lesson, ia w likely w not 
to preach from Si Panl'a “ I know nothing by 
mywlf," to show ns that the Apostle wanted 
divine teaching, and not to be aware that he
meant he was not conscious of any (bull _________#_________________

“ Three Sundays age, Jan. 18th, we had the dlnt food for delightful thought ; for truly— 
crucial chapter, Rom- xvi, for the evening lea- » .. Mediuüon ^
son " a friend writee to me from a distant city in May think down hours to moments."
Italy. " In the afternoon a stranger officiated, Two month» ago we trod the aelf-aame path, 
but w he saluted Awyneritoa and Pa/robw, 1 but enshrouded in all direction» in a glittering 
knew what to expect in the aermon, and ao it eentle of anew, vegetable existence lay dormant 
waa." Another write* from London, that he ww «,<1 apparently dead ; now, all ia life and re- 
on that day at a fashionable London church and „eured activity.
heard Epenetua and Patrobaa introduced to the These changing seasons, aa they roll, teach 
congregation. A clergyman in the weal ol Eng- manv a lemon, «peaking loudly of the brevity of

ed. The meeting held a few weeks ago ww pro- {end the
_____J ii - e.iMvoas ” f______________maced “ a decided success.’’

CI1VBCII ACCOMMODATION 
cupiea at present, the attention of our people 
several Circuit».
A very large Church has been commenced in■rry chirp ofto catch,

some bird, doubtlew busily engaged in building 
its humble neat, as it flit» to and from the wil
low» beneath whow shade we onward wend, 
seeming to sing, w it pursue* iu labor», “ The 
summer ia coming,” and, rejoicing in ite joy, we, 
too, exclaim, “ The winter ia over and gone, and 
the time of the eioging of birds la come."

In a solitary ramble such w thia, what abun-

ed in the morning, and I at 3 p. m. I took for 
my text 1 Chro. xxix. 5, •• Who then is willing 
to oonaecrate hie service this day unto the Lord." 
I never preached the word when it waa accom
panied with such Divine power w on that occa
sion. The congregation melted bjfore the word 
like wax before the fire. Ia the evening at 6.30 
p- m., we held a prayer-meeting and gave an 
invitation to all desirous of seeking salvation to 
come and kneel with ue at the communion rail, 
which ww soon filled with persons deeply 
convinced of sin, and earnestly groaning for 
redemption. Several obtained the blewing of 
pardon that evening. We then announced for

bly, and a scene of the greatest excitement fol
lowed. The name» of the clergy who thus ex- 
preseed tbemwlvee are Rev.Mr. Cattell, preaiding 
elder of the Rhinebeck district, and Rev. Mr. 
Set leek, of Meat Camp, Dialer county, N. Y.

Load cries were raiwd for Mr. Cattell to ex
plain himwlf and show hi» “ loyalty," and wveral 
members prewed around him.

Mr. Cattell eaid he had been dragged up be
fore them to explain hia view», and if they would 
force him to apeak he would do so. He and all 
hia family were from the l’uritan stock, and were 
bom in Massachusetts, and be loved the Union. 
But he would tell them that he would not swal
low their resolution» on slavery. Ten years 
since he waa a loyal man, when tboae who now 
qeationed hi» loyalty were the reverse, and when 
they did all to oppose and embarras» the govern- 
menl The administration was supported by the 
whole North ; they were not emherrawed, as 
was wid in the report. He would support the 
government in every just constitutional meaanre 
to carry on the war, but he would never give up 
his right to free speech.

Charlottetown, the cost of which will not be lew 
probably than £5000 currency.

The Preacher’s Wife.
Another little hint lor young preachers. Young 

ladies can do as they choose about reading il 
Perhaps they might w well keep their eyes off il 

The happinew and success of every man who 
marries depend very largely upon the kind of wife 
he gets. Thia ia emphatically true of a preacher. 
Hence he should be exceedingly careful in wlect- 

to it that abe Isas all the

In Cornwall Circuit a new one ww dedicated 
to God during the winter, and one or two are be
ing built.

At “ Mount Herbert,” in Pownal Circuit a neat 
little Sanctuary ia in course of erection. Last 
year a new church ww opened for divine wor
ship in the same Circuit

Two very comfortable houses for the worship 
of God were also completed " 
hour Circuit 
town church you have been apprised by the 
Chairmen of the District In Margate Circuit a 
substantial church is nearly or quite finished.

THE APPROACHING CONFERENCE 
is anticipated with much pleasure by not a few 
of our people throughout the Island.

Of the manner in which Charlottetown Metbo- 
diata entertain the minister» of their own church 
many qf the members of the Conference cheriab, 
I doubt not, pleasing memories. I am prepar
ed to atate, although not writing officially, that 
the good people of that Circuit will sustain their 
reputation for piety, hospitality. Set.

Hoping to meet you, Mr. Editor) and the 
brethren who may attend our annual gathering, 
m the enjoyment of the blessings of the Geepel of 
peace. I am, Ac. D.

April 28,1863.

in the Murray Her- 
Of the dedication of the Searl

ing her—should 
qualification» needful for u minister’» will. What 
some of these are may be indicated.

She ocght to be op a good family. There 
ia such » thing aa family nobility. The nobility, 
not of wealth nor position, but of goodness—the 
nobility of intellectual and moral worth. Such 
nobility is hereditary ; when found in the parents 
ia seldom, if ever, wanting in the children. It ia 
a household heritage. From a family time en
dowed « preacher’s wits ought always to come. 
Coming thence, she brings with her a warranty 
of true nobility—of possessing intellectual and 
moral worth rendering her worthy of the heart 
and hand of any man.

She ought to be good looking. Indeed 
she oughl Yon need not «mile young gentlemen- 
I tell you, beauty in a woman ia never to be 
laughed al Never. It b one of her charma—

God, and meuniers found pea* in believing on 
the Lord Issue Christ We kave frequently seen 
* many re sixty end seventy of a night, at the 
communion rail, and in the able» of the church, 
kneeling before God, begging for seercy, and the 
Lord was always press* to bseL From three 
to fifteen of» night found pen* with God, and 
could my, end did sing “ My Qod^jginciled, 
Ac." Thb blessed work continued untTOmoet 
every member of ear congregation » waa brought 
under Ha influence. Several of other congrega
tion» abe knee shared in thb glorious outpouring 
of God’s Holy Spirit The old and the young 
have alike be* made partakers of Hb Divise 
and Heavenly nature. I hase seen parents end 
children, grand-pere* and grand-children, hus
band and wife, brethev and abler, all kneeling 
together, “ Burdened with a guilty load, bur- 
dened with the wrath ef God,” erying, •• what 
muet I do tn he laved f and glory be to Ood, 1 
kave awn them all rejoicing together, in being 
made partaker» of the “ common salvation.”

•h on theMr. Laird’s

The following speech, delivered lately by Mr. 
Laird in the British House of Common», ahowa 
up the inconsiatency of Mr. Bright and hb asso
ciate» in England in the noise made by them re
lative to the fitting out of The Alàtxma ; and 
that, notwithstanding the sensitiveneaa of oar 
neighbour», on this behalf, they themselves are

to their carol ; the active step, the blooming 
cheek, where are they? Ask of the Conqueror 
who claimed them in their beauty; go down 
into hb eilent chambers and you will find their 
forms mouldering there,—the dear companion» 
of childhood and youth, the*hearts on which you 
have leaned most fondly. Death came, and, 
snatching them from your embrace, bore them 
exultingly to hia treasure house.

But pause, there is One mightier than he- 
Hark ! hear you not Hia triumphant voice ex
claiming, •• Oh, death, I will he thy destruc
tion i" and, though our mortel foe be victor for a 
time over three eby tenements, he b* no power 
over the ransomed spirits ? To brighter worlds 
have they winged their flight ; and, inspired by 
faith and love, we follow in their luminous track, 
and catch a glimpse, as the pearly gates fling 
open to allow the ransomed of the Lord to pass 
ip, of the surpassing glories of that place. But 
we may not linger, for the thick shroud of mor
tality envelopes us ; yet, as exiles from our Fa
ther’s house, do we not sometimes pine and yearn 
for its unutterable felicities ? Here, aadnese 
mingles with ea^’s most joyous notes ; but then 
sorrow and sighing are done away. Here, mul
titudes of our fellow-creature» languish for lack 
of “ the bread that perisheth ;” but there " they 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more." 
Here, wan disease makes countless numbers 
mourn ; but there the inhabitants never say, 
“ I am sick." Bowed beneath the yoke of op
pression, how many drag out a miserable exist
ence on earth ; in that happier clime “ the prison
ers rest together, they bear not the voice of the 
oppressor, and the servant is free from his mas
ter."
Are there not times,

11 When thy frail form doth sink 
Beneath the chain that binds thee to one spot,
When thy heart strives, held down by many a link. 

Where thy beloved are not r "

But there, kindred spirit shall hail kindred spirit, 
friend shell embrace friend ; the loved, the long 
parted shall rejoice together,—and sweeter than 
the sweetest music shall come the remembrance ; 
“ they shall go no more out forever."

Hast thou an eye for beauty, and doet thou 
pine because that stern adversity permit» thee 
not to enjoy the charms of nature ? Bethink

correspondence. — If any honourable mealier 
wishes, I should have no hesitation in heading 
the whole correspondent, with the original let 
tera, into the hsr.ds of you, sir,or (he First Min 
ieter of the Drown, in strict confidence, breaow 
there are communication» in three letters respect 
ing the views of the American Government whlrb 
I certainly should not divulge, which 1 have not 
mentioned or alluded to liefore. But seeing that 
the American Government are making so muck 
work about other partiel, n hom they charge with 
violating or invading the law, though in reality 
they have not done ao, 1 think it only fair to atate 
these facte. Aa I «aid before they are facts. I 
do not feel at liberty to state those pointa to which 
I have referred, aa being of a confidential charac
ter, but if any honorable gentleman feels s doubt 
regarding the accuracy of what 1 have Haled, I 
•hell feel happy to place the document» in the 
hands of the Speaker, or o( the First Lord of the 
Crown, when he wi4 see that they substantiate 
much more than 11>«Mutated. I do not wish to

Burin, Newfoundland.
TEMPERANCE CAUSE—SUCCESS—RELIGIOFS 

REVIVAL.

Dear Mr. Editor,—For a long time I have 
intended to write for the Provincial Wesleyan 
My desire for ao doing, ia to inform the numer
ous reader» of your valuable paper of what ia 
transpiring in thia isolated part of the world ;— 
but the winter has been so severe, that our Bays 
have been full of ice, cutting off all communica
tion with other places, consequently, hitherto, I 
have been prevented from carrying my intention 
into execution. Now as Spring is opening, and 
we are likely to lie connected with other parte of 
the world again, and our letters probably reach 
their destination, I record some of the events 
of the paat year in Burin, which I hope will be 
aa interesting to others as they have been, and 
are, profitable to us.

I ahall write first upon Temperance, « it ie 
first in order of events. About a year ago 
several boat’s crews of our hardy fishermen of 
Burin went to the Western Shore of this Island 
to prosecute the Spring fishery ; while there, 
they became interested in the eause of temper 
an ce, and six or seven ot them joined the Divi- 
sion of the Sons of Temperance established in 
Petites. As soon ss they returned home they 
got ««vend more to join with them, in all four
teen, sod petitioned the Grand Division of 
the Sons of Temperance of Newfoundland for a 
charter to organize a Division in Burin. They 
soon received their charter, and on the seventh 
of June 1862 they were formed into a Division,

Alabama lor the construction of an iron-plated 
•hip of war with gun* complete. Mr. Laird eaid :

After the discussion that h* taken place about 
the Alabama, I need not trouble the Houre with 
many remark». I can only eay, from all I knew 
end all I have beard, that from the oay the Ves
sel waa laid down to her completion, everything 
waa open and above boerd in this country. I 
else farther say that the officer» of the Govern
ment bad «very facility afforded them for inspec
ting the ship during the progrès» of building. 
When the officers came to the builders, they were 
shown the ship ; and day after day the customs 
officers were on boerd, as they were when she 
finally left, and they declared there was nothing 
wrong. They only left her when the tug left, 
•nd they were obliged to declare that ehe left 
Liverpool s perfectly legitimate transaction. One 
point has been overlooked in this discussion. If 
a ship without guns end without arms is a dan.
gerous article, surely rifled"guns and ammunition 

ot all aorta are equally and even more dangerous. 
I have referred to the bille of entry in the custom 
houses of London and Liverpool, and 1 find 
there have been vest shipment» of war to the 
Northern States through the celebrated houses 
of Baring & Do., Brown, Shipley th Do., of Liv
erpool and a variety nf ether names, which 1 
need not more particularly mention, but whose 
Northern tendencies are well known to this 
House. If the member for Rochdale, or the 
honble. member for Bradford, wishes to ascer
tain the extent to which the Northern States of 
America have had supplies of arms from this 
country, they have only to go to • gentleman 
who, 1 am sure, will be ready to afford them 
every information, and much more readily than 
he would to me or to any one else calling upon 
him—the American Consul at Liverpool Be
fore that gentleman the manifest cf every ship is 
laid ; he has to give an American pa»» to each 
vessel ; he is consequently able to tell the exact 
number of rifles which have been shipped from 
this country for the United States—information, 
I doubt not, which would be very generally de
sired by this House.

I have obtained from the official custom-house 
returns some details of the sundries exported 
from the United Kingdom to the Northern States 
of America from the 1st of May, 1861, to the 
31st of December, 1862. There were—Muskets, 
41,500—rifles, 341—gun flints, 26,500; percus
sion caps, 49,982,000—and swords, 2,260. The 
best information I could obtain leads me to be
lieve thst from one-third to » half msy be added 
to these numbers for items which we have ship
ped to the Northern States a» hardware. I have 
very good reason for «ying thst a vessel of 
2,000 tons was chartered six weeks ago, for the 
express purpose of taking out a cargo of “ hard
ware" to the United States. The exportation 
has not ceased yel From the 1st of January to 
the 17th of March, 1863, tke customs bills of 
entry show that 23,870 gun barrels, 30,802 
rifles, and 3,105,800 percussion cape were ship
ped to the United States. So that jf the Sou
thern States have got two ships unarmed, unfit 
for any purpose of warfare—for they procured 
(heir armaments somewhere elee—the Northern 
States have been well supplied from thia country

hare witnessed the paet winter. Several old 
gray headed pereoos, who here with stood the 
preaching at the goepel from their childhood, 
hare been awakened, «nd I believe, converted to 
God. They are now happy in the Love of Jesus. 
I record thia to the glreyef Godded to the praise 
of His grew. Perhaps some old person who has 
neglected this "great salvation," may read this, 
and although almost despairing of mercy, oay 
he encouraged to seek tor mercy at the mercy 
seat of God, and yet find miration mey Ood 
grant it ! Some very wicked and profane per
sons kave also be* brought to the Lend in this 
revival, and are new faithful soldiers of the 
mow ef Chrid The fruits ot tine harvest are 
two hundred tn4 My Mis, who here decided 
to cowee crate their service» unto the Lord, end 
two hundred p rods sa to here found peace with 
Ood through our Lord Jems Christ To Ood 
be ell the praise.

Yours, Set.,
Borin, April 2,1863. John S. Phinney.

HRs. MART UPTON, OF SHEFFIELD, N. B. 
After a lingering and peinfal illfless, of coo- 

died " in the Lord ” Mrs. Mary Up- 
toit, of Oak Point in the Sheffield Circuit, on the 
let of March, 1863, aged 42 year», leaving a 
family of five children to mourn their lose.

l?as several years our sister had been a con
sistent and devoted member of the Methodiat 
Society, and adorned her profession with a “ god
ly walk and conversation.” Her trials during the 
hut ten years have been of a peculiarly painful 
nature, but she ie now “from sin and sorrow ret 
free.” It was a moat delightful privilege to visit 
her in her humble cottage. Often in our pasto
ral visits have we found the piece to be a “ Be
thel," for God was there. Ae long as she was 
able to go to the House of God, it was her de
light to be there, end when others grew cold and 
careless, and neglected the Class-meeting, she 
highly prized the “ communion of saints." It 
w* her delight to take up the cross, and speak 
a word for Jeans. During the last fcw days of 
her suffering life she felt a deep concern for the 
salvation of her deer children ; ehe wept over 
them, and prayed for them, end urged upon them 
the necessity of early in life giving their hearts 
to God. Her well-worn Bible and Wealey’s 
Hymns were her deily companions. When she 
was very low, abe repeated,—

“ O, joyful sound of goepel grace,
Christ shall ia me appear ;

I, even I, ahall see hia face ;

country ia employed. I beli 
in my ion's wuika iu lihki 
greet establishments of the country. A friend of 
mine had detectives regularly on hi» track mom- 
sequence of some circumstances connected with 
his vessels.—If that be freedom, I think we had 
better remain in the position in which we now 
are. In conclusion, I have only to say that 
1 would rether be handed down to proeterily is 
the builder of s dozen Alabama» than aa the ass 
who applies himself deliberately lo set class 
against class—and cry up the institutions of

are spies

called •• the Star of the Fret Division, No. 7, of 
Newfoundland with fall power to do all they 
could to promote the cause of temperance in 
Burin, where, 1 em sorry to say, intemperance 
lias had moat awful sway ; and has been the ruin 
of very many both spiritually and temporally- 
There are many persona in this locality pore and 
wretched, who might have been comfortable in 
their worldly circumstances, and awful members 
of the church, were it dot for thnt accursed poi
son, so easily and cheaply procured from 8l 
Pierres, and so greedily drank by very many ia 
thia part of Newfoundland. All who have wen 
the effect* of King Alcohol—end who h* not ? 
know that poverty and wretchedness are not the 
only evils he produces ; but immorality, crime, 
woe, end death, follow in hie train ; end all three 
have been witnessed here to an alarming extenl 
But 1 have digressed. The Division having been 
formed, and ite beneficial effects soon seen by 
these discerning people, a number rallied round

Need of Revival».
BT RBV. », WILLIAMS.

Of all the gifts of God to men, none exceeds 
in the richness sad glory of ite results the revi
val agency ef his Spiril Revivals ws the legit
imate mode ef the growth and progress of 
Christ’s kingdom on earth. The third person in 
the adorable Trinity made his sedates end glor- “Home Wines.”

" What » good man Father Nesmyth is” mid 
the wife of Rev. Geo. Kellog, as with hia great 
cost and boots exchanged for gown and slippers, 
he sat down to a late dinner, while she, baby ia 
arm», mated herself near by to attend to his 
wants. Said miniater had just returned from » 
pulpit exchange with Father N., who lived fi fiera 
miles away.

“ Yea ; he ie proving bimaelf a father, indeed, 
to all the young brethren in the vicinity. How 
was our congregation yesterday ? What was the 
eubject of hia sermons ?” " The congregstioa 
quite M large aa usual. The subject of hia fore
noon sermon, ‘The myateriea of Redemption.’ 
In the afternoon," heaitetingly «aid the young 
wife, "I suspect 1 afforded a subject for a ser
mon."

" How wm that, Fanny ?"
" Why, Father Nesmyth got here just before 

the people began to come in to our Saturday 
evening prayer-meeting. As he sat by the fire 
after it wm through, 1 saw that lie looked feeble 
and tired, and so 1 went to the cupboard end 
poured out a gUaa of the elder lie rry wine yoe 
made last summer when 1 ira» gone home. This 
I offered him, saying, ‘ You are tired father, and 
took but little sapper, won’t you have some elder 
berry?" He started, and looked displeased at 
first, but on looking into my fare, answered gen
tly : ‘ No, thank you, I do not need stimulants. ”

" Soon after, he asked me for pens end paper, 
and saying that he had changed his mind in re
gard to hia sermon on the morrow, and would 
like to sit up a while, he commenced writing.— 
He did not wish to kwp me up, he said, and

rate the greet revival movement of tke Christian 
scheme. The descent of the Holy Ghost wm the 
teat greet net in the long dr** of redemption. 
Ite fore* were new in perfore «dee. Salvation, 
M a glorious and divine procere ef mving man 
wm now complete» On the day ef Pentecost a 
young and struggling Christianity, planting a

achieved such a victory m the world had never 
seen. From that koer the fa* ef a divine revi
val spread until old temples of classic paganism 
were purged of their Uolatry, end the law» and 
customs of old and powerful empires

New York Methodist Episcopal 
Conference.

The conference held ite fourth day’s session on 
Saturday before a large audience of spectators, 
who crowded the galleries. The great feature of 
the day irai the presentation of a report of the 
committee on the state of the nation' by iti chair
man, Rev. Alfred Cookman. The document, 
which wm lengthy, recited, by a preamble and 
ten resolutions, that the rebellion continued to 
imperil the existence of the republic ; that our 
nation ie a ehoeen instrument to extend the king
dom of Christ ; that it ie the solemn duty of 
every citizen to rally to the support of the Union 
cause ; that the conference renew their vows of 
unconditional loyalty to the United Sûtes—en- 

’ joined alike by the Bible and the Book of Dis
cipline ; that in the present critical condition of 
publie «(faire there should be exercised greet pru
dent* and caution ; that there wm reason for 
gratitude for the maintenance of th# publie 
credit ; and that the members would appropriate
ly observe the feet dey ordered by the President

The reading ef the report was frequently in
terrupted by toed applause. The resolution* 
which denounced slavery, and “ treason * at the 
Nceth, created a scene of almost wild enthusiasm. 
The clergy rom, m masse, and marked their ap
proval of the* by cheer», dapping at heads, 
stamping their feet on the ground, and other 
modes ef applause to which a council ef rev er
red» nught be sopp read a stranger.

The bishop seemed most disrenrertsd at the 
event, and at now dsdarsd that he disapproved 
of toe manner in whiek the members indicated 
their appsovel of tke report

Rev. Mr. Foster said he stippoeed the bishop 
objected to their dapping of hands.

Rev. Mr. Wood thought they ahould not differ 
on the question. Clapping bande might bewail 
■tough, but they could give the expression of 
the conference by the old-fashioned word of 
Methodism “ Amen."

Bishop Scott then row end said he approved 
of the resolutions, but he did not like the mod# 
of approbation adopted by the conference. Like 
many, ha mi tod to thank God for our detests 
at Bull Ren and other places. God understood 
them, and they would toed to the —— of
the greet question which caused the war. The 
Lord wm telling them not to keel the wound of 
the daughter of hia people slightly. He did not 
consider, however, that the minister» before him 
should forget their character or the proprieties 
of the occasion. Let them My •" Amen " till 
they raise the very roof above them, but they 
should ever remember they wars clergymen.

Rev. Mr. Foster said that although he had 
be* e friend to the Sooth by edueetioe and die- 
poeitioe,be was ie favor of the wer before ogee

our enraptured gaze ! Not a Prince only, but a 
King ; not a mere earthly monarch,—but the 
King of Kings ; nor shall we only see him at a 
distance ; we shall be permitted to draw near 
Ilia throne, to mark

“ The dear tokens of hi» passion
Which his dazzling body bears,"—

and shall hear from his own gracious lips the 
word* of welcome, “ Come, ye blesaed of my 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you.” 
Oh, what Christian heart but will join in that 
•oul-stirring strain,—

“ I long to behold him arrayed 
In glory and light from above ;

The King in his beauty displayed, 
llis beauty of holiest love "

were renew-
ed. Aa the fruit of that revival the renowned 
cities of tbs East became the seat of powerful 
and evangelical Churches.

The Gospel has lost none of ite revival power. 
Its object still is to conquer men and bring them 
to Christ Ret irais are the constant want of 
every age and every land. A* me* M we need 
civilisation and aU ite crowning blessings, we 
need revivals more. We need the power among 
men that tames tke passions, that exalte tke in
tellect and chastens and spsritualiees the soul. 
Revivals are not a epeemodfe aruptire of relig
ious enthusiasm ; they me like tke grand forces 
of nature ia syeiag wk* tke world ef life and 
beauty quicken» into full red powerful growth

out of great many a drunkard.
The Sons of Temperance contemplate building 

a large Hall this season, ss they have no place 
sufficiently large in which to hold their weekly 
meeting»,—and they will do it too, for they are 
a resolute claaa of men, what they undertake 
they are bound, if possible, to accomplish. Dif
ficulties do not deter them, and I have no doubt, 
il it should please Providence to send a good 
fishery this year ; that before the year closes 
they will have a Hall erected which will do them 
honor, and be a credit to the place. May God 
•peed them.

I now turn from temperance to write upon 
religion, and tell how great things the Lord hM 
done for us. I returned from our AtmualDiatrict 
meeting to await my appointment from Confer
ence. I did not then know that I should remain 
any longer upon thia circuit, but the Conference 
wm pleased to hear the prayer of the church, and 
give me my fourth year’» appointment upon the 
Burin circuit. I must my, I began my year’s 
labor under many misgivings, and wm painfully 
tried the first part of it I had already laboured 
three years among thia people, and had aw no 
greet degree of spiritual prosperity ; and I great
ly feared I should end this year also without 
seeing the desire of my soul—the out-pouring ef 
the Holy Spirit upon my congregation», I 
however, determined to continue to labour oa 
faithfully and kave the result with Him who 
hM laid, “ in the morning sow thy seed and ia 
the evening withhold not thine hand : for thou 
knowest not whether ahall prosper, either line 
or that, or whether both ahall be alike good." 
Thank God I have net had to ww in vain. Our 
watch-night service on New Year's Eve, WM n 
meet solemn and impressive one. Brother John 
M. Pike, our teacher and social agent at Flat 
Island», came up to spend a few days with *. 
By tequere he preached the first rentre an An 
occasion, fee*Ecclee. 1IL 15, “God requirath 
that which ia past,” The sermon wm a pewadhl 
one. I followed, and preached fa* Get vi. 7, fi,

company
tribulation, and have wmbed their robes, and 
made them white in the hlocd of the Lamb."

RtCHABD W EDO ALL. 
Sheffield, April list, 1863.

P. 11 Island Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—Regretting the paucity of com

munications from this District to your widely 
circulsted and ever-weieome journal, and unwill
ing to allow the imprewion that we’are not inter
ested in the prosperity of the 1‘rovineial Wesley
an, 1 feel strongly impelled to drop you s line or 
two respecting men and things.

THE BRETHREN

oil the Island, with a slight exception or two, 
(taxe been enjoying good health during the year. 
In view of the failing strength of a few, and the 
removal by death of one of our number, since 
last Conference, this is regarded m cause of 
thankfulness. Nor has this blessing been secur
ed M the result of exemption from physical toil 
The Circuit» in thia District are, m you are 
aware, both long and laborioua, and the preach
er» as abundant in labours, perhaps, as those in 
any portion of our Conference.

REVIVALS,

of which, to the gratification of numerous read
er» you have, during the year, chronicled ao 
many, have not, l,regret to atate, been m general 
with u» m we could have desired. Albeit Bro. 
Coffin hM been cheered with “ showers of hlea-

WEDNESDAY, through the agency of acme influential penoita. 
Now, it hM been stated—and by way of com
parison treated M matter of complaint—that 
daring the Crimean war the Americana behaved 
w well that the hon. member for Bradford and 
the member for Birmingham both lauded their 
action» M compared with that of our own Go
vernment. Now, I have heard thst a vessel 
•ailed from the United States for PetropsulovekL 
I propose to read an extract from the Times, 
written by their correspondent at San Francisco, 
dated the 29th of January, 1863 :—

“ Now, thia case of the Alabama illustrates 
the Mying that a certain class ahould have a good 
memory. During the Crimean war, a man of 
war (called the America if I remember) waa buik 
in America for the Russian Government, and 
brought out to the Pacifie, filled with arma and 
munition» by an officer in the United State» 
navy. This gentleman took her to Petropau- 
iovski, where ahe did aervice againat the allied 
sq iadron, and ehe is still in the Russian navy. 
We made no inch childish fuse about thia act of 
‘ hostility ’ by a friendly power, which we could 
not prevent, m our friend» are now making about 
the Alabama, whow departure from England 
our Government could not atop.

The America wm commanded by a Lieutenant 
Hudson, who—if my information be correct, and 
J have no doubt that it ia—wm then, or had been 
juet previously a Lieutenant in the American

on* • imspondents.

Reflections on Spring.
We love a solitary ramble now and then- 

Much M we delight in the society of friends, 
fully M we appreciate their kind companionship, 
there are times when, emphatically, we can my, 
“ It ie good to be alone." Nor are we singular 
in thia respect Few, indeed, are those who du 
not delight in oecMional hours of solitude; 
and even our Great Teacher, who has left us an 
example that we should tread in his footsteps, 
wm wont to withdrew from the crowds by which 
he wm elmoet continually surrounded, and alone, 
upon the mountain top, hold high and hallowed 
communion with hia Heavenly Father.

Sorely “ the diaciple ia not above hia Lord 
and if He who ia high “ over all, God, blesaed 
for ever," in hia sinless humanity, thus required 
to withdraw from the hurry and turmoil of life, 
we need net shrink from feeling and expressing 
a similar neceeaity.

A short walk from our quiet homestead con
ducts ue to th# steep eminence, the defence of 
our city, from the summit of which a charming

ere», while they have failed to toy hold of the

the tower of the the do*? It
the revival power of Christianity th* revolution
ised the Roman empire. What cooid not God
do by tke revival ef the

up to the help ef h*
in tke use of of welfare, bet she

Qedhmgh a greatgeneral election in this colony twice repeated 
during the space of a few month». If, however, 
the benefits counterbalance the evils we shall not 
complain.

revival at God’s work to being out th«t at
that will tho fiery contest he-

Hbwtywdop- [eg Sell Bret red the*.
We wed vmtory, bre we need.Agreeably to arrangements made at Financial 

District Meeting,
Mad Boll Boh, for he halm red they

the hooetty, the rehgioe* fidelity, the servi*, Captainof theable to carry on the wer ; hot he knew that if
to their guests, while their mmeipto that would make vietory sells. farther informed thatslavery might he *ved. The
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beads, also Christians, took tha fermented Jobe
of the apple as a common drink, not reelising, he 
hoped, that by using these fermented liquors in
stead of the wholesome, simple beverages God 
bad given, they were declaring them insufficient 
for man's comfort ; thus paving the way to the 
use of alcoholic drinks.

•• No min using these domestic wines, even to 
show bis hospitality to visitors, could with manly 
earnestness reprove his neighbor for using im
ported wines at his table ; and no man using 
these wines coaid consistently ask his workmen 
to refrsin from brandy, gin or rum.

“ • Christian brother and aisUr,' said the old 
man, • you are educating your sons and daugh
ters every hour ; set that your example as well 
as your precept, shall plant their feet firmly on 
the total abstinence ground. They will need to 
stand firm when our returning army shall roll 
back upon us, swelling the surges of imtemper
ance, as I firmly believe it will, and now is 
time to teach them that wine is always a mocker, 
luring them on to use something stronger 
“ strong drink is raging, and whosoever it i 
reived thereby is not wise.”’ At this stage 
his discourse I supposed he would close, thinking 
that his chief objection to the use of these gi 
rally considered harmless drinks was, that their 
use by Christian men and woman gave an excuse 
to those who wished something stronger ; but 
he went further. He warned his hearers that 
there was danger in their use. That the human 
stomach was easily educated to crave stimulants, 
and the use of even these milder fermented 
liquors commenced that appetite which, if op
portunities ware given to gratify it, becomes so 
powerful that a man would give wealth, health, 
friends, home, happiness, nay, life itself, to ob
tain the poisonous beverage it demanded."

For s time the young pastor, having finished 
his meal, eat in deep thought. He then said 
“ Did Father N. eay anything to you after 
meeting about bis sermon P"

“No ; be must have thought me dull indeed 
if a personal application of his sermon was need
ed, after what bad transpired.”—Z. Herald.

w-y* vvsttnilirt Hfiirogea.
poli», Hon. I. W, Johnston, and 
Longley and Whitman, opposed

|)arlramentarg.

i ne vommutee ui i -uu, n.i 
supplementary report, recommi 
bliahment of militant drill in 
received and adopted.

Tuesday, April 28.
A message from the legislative Council in' 

formed the house that the Council had agreed to 
the Intercolonial and Provincial Railway Bills ; 
the bill to extend the jurisdiction of Commis
sioner of Streets in Tuaket ; a bill to enlarge the 
Deposits in the Savings' Bank ; a bill to alter 
the division lines between certain polling dis
tricts, in certain counties ; a bill to reinvest in 
John Lynch certain lands taken for Railway pur
poses ; a bill to amend the Post Office Act, with 
an amendment exempting religious tracta from 
postage ; a bill to amend the Militia Act ; a bill 
to provide for Agricultural Exhibitions and tbe 
improvement of stock g a bill to amend the law 
in reference to the Naturalisation of Aliens, with 
an amendment ; a bill relating to traffic in the 
Street! of Halifax with an amendment ; a bill in 
preference to Dalhoueie College ; and a bill to 
amend chap. 60 of Rev. statutes, of public In
struction.

The Committee of Education brought in • 
reconnue

schools. Report
1 adopt

Wednesday, April 28.
The amendments of the Legislative Council 

to the Stipendary Magistrate's Bill were taken 
up. Hon. Pro. Sec’y. moved that the amend
ments be not agreed to. A call of the bouse 
was had. After some discussion the motion of 
the Pro. Sec’y. was agreed to, 16 to 10.

The Railway Committee reported.
At 2| o’clock p. m„ His Excellency, the Lieut 

Governor came to the Council Chamber, attended 
as usual, and have taken his seat on the throne,

, commanded the attendance of tbe House of As
sembly. Hie Excellency gave his assent to 66 
bills, and then prorogued the Legislature with the 

'• following
SPEECH

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen oj the 
Legislative Council 

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Haute of 
Assembly :

I have had much pleasure in forwarding to the 
Secretary of State, the Addresses of congratu
lation which were passed by you on the occasion 
of tbe Marriage of HU Royal Highness tha 
Prince of Wales ; and you may rest assured 
that Her Majesty will graciously accept those re
newed proofs of your loyalty and attachment, and 
of the interest you feel in all that relates jo the 
pappiness of your Sovereign and Her family.

The completion of the Intercolonial Railway 
is an object which baa long engaged tbe atten
tion of the Legislatures of this and the sister 
Provinces, and 1 sincerely trust that the measure 
which you have passed providing for its manage
ment, agreeing as it does in all its details with 
the BUI passed in New Brunswick, may -secure 
tbe co-operation of the Canadian Parliament, and 
that the three Provinces being thus united in 
their action, thU great work may at last be com
pleted.

Z Among tbe other important measures which 
have been passed during the present session, that 
for the re-adjustment of the Franchise hss re
ceived mv willing assent.

The bill which you have passed for opening 
the waste lands of the Crown, and providing for 
the distribution and settlement of industrious 
Immigrants, U calculated to supply labor, much 
required bv the expanding industry of the Pro
vince : and that by which it is proposed to pro
vide for Agricultural Exhibitions and for the 
improvement of stock, cannot fail to be regarded 
with favor by the Farmer, for whose elevation 
and advantage it is designed.
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen oj the House of 

Assembly :
1 thank you for the supplies granted for the 

services of the year, and you may be assured 
that they shall be faithfully expended.
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of ike 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of 

Assembly :
In relieving you from further attendnnce on 

your Legislative duties, I have to thank you for 
the careful consideration that you have at all 
times bestowed upon measures calculated to pro
mote the welfare and happiness of the country, 
and for the liberal manner in which you have 
responded to my suggestions in reference to the 
organisation of your local forces.

At tbe close of the present, Psrlisment it must 
be gratifying to you to observe the evidences of 
advancement and prosperity which are apperen 
throughout the Province ; and while we offer ui 
thanks to Almighty God for the blessings whid 
wc enjoy, 1 confidently rely on your exertions to 
inculcate a feeling of mutual good will among the 
inhabitants of the district» in which you reside, 
and of loyal and hearty attachment to the So
vereign and Constitution under which you live.

Messrs.
. . ..----- by Messrs.

Shaw, Ray and Israel Ixmgley.
The Hon. Samuel Chipman has been gazetted 

a member of the Legislative Council in place of 
the Hon. Charles Dickey, resigned.

New Queen’s Counsel.—His Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor, by the advice of the Execu
tive Council, have been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointments :

Tone of Her Xejeety’s Counsel learned in the 
Law of this Province—The Hon. Jonathan Mc- 
Cully, to take rank and precedence from the date 
of his appointment aa Solicitor General ; Beamish 
Murdoch, Hiram Blanchard, Alexander (’. Me 
Donald, Barristers at Lew.

The ChronieU understands that arrangemei 
are being promptly mode hy the Chief Comm 
•toner of Railways, to proceed forthwith and lo
cate the eleven mile section from Truro to Whall’i 
Mills. Operations will be vigorously prosecut
ed, end the grading of the road nut under con
tract ae soon as circumstances will permit. The 
road, we learn ie to be constructed on the very 
best principles, and with nil the latest improve 
ment».

His Worship the Mayor, of this city, in a letter 
received by the last null, states that the Prince 
of Wales will hold a levee on behalf ol her Ma
jesty, at which addressee will be received on tbe 
13th of the present month,—end it is the inten 
tion of His Worship to eu 
address of the city of Heliihx in person. Hie

had lost on» of her meet erudite sudfiistmguivh

*

ed
One of the hardest conflicts of the session was

produced by Sit Morton Pete’s Bill relative to ________________
Dissenters burying their dead in the churchyards will he heU iHlV \
nf tkn Ii ilsKiiilllltUStlt wee m A«a.te.s 1_«____, *

sooth of Charleston. Troops harp been sent 
from Savannah tp assist them.

The Soothers papers show great determination
to fight till the last for their independence.

Tbe Richmond Examiner of the 23d contains - -
an advertisement for 3000 laborer», «lave, free °f lh« Establishment. It was a contest between - r>:-—:» ; — . , , ,
and white, to work on the Richmond fortifies- “>• High Church petty end the Durante», i„ Umnt’ coœ1Deotm8 Wednreday, J 
tiont. -lush profs—IT Iskmnls proved recreant

| to their principles. Mr. Gladstone, however, 
stood boldly forward as a thorough civil and 
religious liberty men, the more remarkable from 
his connection with the University of Oxford. .. .
Like hi» great predecessor, Peel, Mr. Gladstone Aesrpmt may, I, 1863.
becomes leas sectarian and more rosmnpnlilsn as ——
be advance, in life, and the time ie notdiatant I „ . AKNaroue DISTRICT,
when he will fill the first position under the Th* AnnuBl Meeting, for the Annapolis Die-
Crown. With life ami death, n -thiag can pre-, trict, will be held at Berwick, Cornwall» West,

Mattie's; Concordia, WaUsms.
of Wslra, CMafcofaa, NowM; "

fork;

Mississippi end Georgia papers express the 
belief that Grant's army is being removed to 
Tennessee to reinforce Roeecrane, only enough 
being left at Vicksburg to amuse the rebels.— 
They anticipate a great battle in Tennessee.

Tbe Charleston Mercury of 17th says :—“ The 
South Carolinian has reliable information that 
one of our moat accomplished naval officers is 
about to start with a fine vessel on a tour of ex
ploration, to rival the doings of the Alabama, 
and that another will be ready on tbe 1st of May, 
under another gallant commander."

The Finance Committee of the Confederate 
Senate has reported a bill for issuing an addi
tional lot of bonds to the amount of *260,000,- 
000, beering sis per cent, interest, sad payable in 
twenty years in treasury notes or cotton.

Tbe Senate has passed s bill providing that 
Confederate f' the I i States shall consistthe flag of____________

of » white field, with the battle flag for a union,
luare and oecojty two-thirds of 

and a blue liar, one-third of 
dividing the field length-

fêentnd Intelligente.

Colonial.
The Lectures on Physiology, delivered in 

Temperance Hall on Monday evening and last 
evening, were highly instructive, well illustrated 
by facte and incidents, delivered in pleasing style.

The Geneeal Election of Representatives 
for the House of Assembly takes place this 
month—nomination day being fixed for the list, 
and Election day for tiré 28th inst. The candi
dates already in the field, as far ra we hare been 
able to ascertain, are as follows : For West 
Halifax, tbe former members, Messrs. Shannon, 
Pryor and Tobin ; East Halifax, Hon. Wm. An- 
nand, and CapL W. Balsam ; Lunenburg, Hon. 
Joe. Howe ; South Haute, Hon. B. Wier and W. 
Chambers, Esq. ; South Colchester, Hon. A tty. 
General and F. 1L Parker, Esq. ; West Pictou, 
K P. Grant and J. D. B. Fraser, Earns. ; East 
Pictou, A. C. McDonald, and Geo. McKensie, 
Esqrs. opposed by Messrs. Jas. McDonald and 
J. F. Doirni# ; Victoria, Merars. Row end 0am- 
mell, against Merars. C. Campbell and Hart; 
Ouyeboro’, Messrs. Hefferoan and Hart, opposed 
by J. J. Marshall, Esq. ; Inverness, Mr. Bien- 
enard I Cape Breton, Merars. Bowrinet, end

I Eldsrkin and Rogers 11

Worship attended tbe Lord Mayor of London’s 
Banquet on Beater Monday, at the Mansion 
House, and he describes it as a magnificent en 
tertâinment, nearly all the guests were either in 
robes or court dress, or uniform. Hie Worehip 
wore the robes be had ordered for the levee. 
The “ Egyptian Hail,” as the room is called, in 
which tiré dinner was given, is described by His 
Worship se being very handsome, surrounded by 
corinthien columns, between which are marble 
statues, eech of which cost £100.

Supreme Court.—The trial of the man Cook 
for tbe murder of Little on board the schooner 
Margaret was continued on Thursday. The tes
timony of the captain and 2nd mate, and a boy 
who was in the vessel at tbe time, directly con
tradict that of the sailors. The jury went out at 
H o’clock on Thursday afternoon, and were 
locked up all night In the morning they report
ed they could not agree upon a verdict, and wert 
accordingly discharged.

Gold News.—Two hundred and fifty ounces 
of gold were brought up from John W. Tay-\ 
lor and W. H. Butler’s claim at Isaac's Har
bor. This was taken as the result of 402 days' 
labour—43 tons quarts, which yielded 241 1-2 ox. 
gold. The cost of procuring, including crushing, 
was 8872 00 ; value of gold, at 820 per ox., 
#4830 60 ; not profit $3838 00.

The recently discovered gold diggings at Lake 
Loon, near Dartmouth, it is said by many, will 
be the richest yet found. We hear of one gen
tlemen who intends to remove all hie mining 
apparatus from Waverly, and has taken 50 acres 
at the former place.

Loss or Steamer Anclo-Saxon.—Fright
ful Loss or Life.—The steamship Anglo- 
Saxon, of the Canadian line, from Liverpool, 
England, bound to Portland or Quebec, was 
wrecked on Monday 27th ulL, four miles east of 
Cape Race, during a dense fog. This steamship 
had three hundred and sixty passengers, and a 
crew consisting of eighty-four souls. One hun- 

-seven of the crew and passen- 
. The commander of tbe vessel 

is supposed to have been drowned. The Purser, 
and tbe First and Second Engineers, are among 
those saved ; also one cabin passenger, Lieut. 
Sampson, of the Royal Artillery. The deck of 
tbe vessel broke up about an hour after she 
struck, and nothing but the misxen mast was 
left standing. No assistance could be rendered. 
The Hon. John Yonng and family are amon; 
those saved. A later despatch from Montreal 
says that the entire mail of the steamer wea lost, 
end 237 out of 445 lives.

The Canadian steamship line has been singu
larly unfortunate, the Anglo-Saxon being the 
fifth steamship lost since it* establishment. The 
first steamer lost was the Canadian, which was 
wrecked upon the “ Pillars " below Quebec, in 
June, 1857. The Indian went ashore at Marie 
Josepn on the Eastern end of Nova Scotia, Nov. 
21, 1859, and became a total wreck, with a loss 
of 34 lives. The Hungariaiufips wrecked on 
rock near Cape Sable, Feb. 19, I860, and all on 
board, 203 in number perished. The Canadian, 
No. 2, struck a sunken iceberg near the Straits 
of Belle Isle, June 4, 1861, and went down, by 
which 30 lives were lost. The last wreck, how
ever, is the saddest, nearly 230 lives being lost. 
The Anglo-Saxon was an iron propeller steam
ship of 1764 tons, with double deck.

First officer’s statement.—Anglo-Saxon 
left Liverpool 16th in«L, at 5 p. m., experienced 
strong west gales until Saturday 25th at 8 p. m., 
fell in with ice and thick fog, when engines were 
•lowered ; at 10 p. m. ice being so thick and 
he*vy stopped altogether, s light breexe from tbe 
South forcing ship ahead about one knot an 
hour. At 5 p. m. 26th fog lifted, and ice hav
ing started, set foretopsail and bead rails, moving 
engines occasionally, dead alow. At 10 30 fog 
cleared away altogether. Saw clear water to 
West North West from mast head. Started to
wards clear water.

At 2 p. ro., got ship clear of ice, steered North 
West by West full ajréed with all possible sail. 
Moderate breexe from Southward. Latitude at 
noon 46, 57., long. 47, 24, by chronometer. At
10 p. m., breexe freshened, strong S. 8. E., with 
high sea and dense fog; took in all sail ; at 8 
a. m., on 27th, still dense for, supposing ship to 
be 40 miles off Cape Race, altered the course to 
West half North, and slowed engines to half 
speed, which we supposed would have taken us
11 miles South of Cape Race. At ten minutes 
past 11 a. m., breakers reported on starboard 
beam. CapL Burgers being on bridge ordered 
engines to be reversed at full speed ; before her 
headway could be stopped she struck flat rocks 
off Clam Cove, about four miles north of Cape 
Race, heavy sea rolling in drove her quarter on 
rocks, carrying away rudder, stern post and 
propeller. Finding there was no possibility of 
ship coming off, orders was given go both to let 
anchors to hold ship on rocks. Carpenter waa 
sent to examine fore peak and found it filling 
fast ; examined fore hold, ft, found no water there.
Chief Engineer coming up directly after reported 
forward stake hold filling fast; opened valves 
and blew steam out of boilers.

Boats all immediately lowered except Noe. 1 
and 3. Ship being eo clora on rocks, they 
could not be got out No 2 boat with seme 

and passengers, commanded by Captain 
Crawford, sent to find place to land passengers. 
Some of the crew being landed on rocks by 
means of studding sail boom, with some passen
gers ; got hawser secured to rocks to keep ves
sel from listing out Commenced to lend fr

inge rs on rocks by which from fore 
yard arm first-class passengers were got into 
x>at. About noon, snip’s stern swung off from 

rocks, and settled down very fast, listing to port 
and going dtat same time 

Captain and 
with part

lown in deep water, 
ad great many passengers on deck 
of the crew all lost

American States.
The latest papers and despatches detail Fede

ral successes in several departments of the South 
and West, but not of such a character as much 
to advance Federal interests, or to effect the is
sue of the war. The Confederates are reported 
to have lost over 1000 prisoners, besides stores 
of provisions and munitions of war, in their en
gagements with Genii. Banks and Weitxell, and 
also several steamen, which were burnt by the 
Confederates themselves.

Tbe official despatches of Generals Grant and 
Thomas, detailing the events of tbe successful 
ran of the gunboats and transports by the hotte

st Vicksburg, were received by the Preti- 
. In his despatch. General Grant says, that 

__ insiders this movement, in view of its im
portance, tbe terrible fire to which the boats were 
expoeed, and the slight loss of property and men, 
• magnificent success.

The army of the Potomac is said to be on the

which shall be 
the width of the 
the flag in its 
wise.

A bill is before the Southern Congress provid
ing for an election of the members of the next 
House of Representatives by general ticket. If 
this law should pass, tbe Congress men would be 
elected in the same manner that Presidential 
electors are now chosen, the same men being 
voted for throughout the State. The object of 
changing the law is to secure a full representa
tion from each Confederate State ; whereas, un
der existing regulations, all Western Virginia and 
the three counties on the eastern shore, together 
with two districts in North Caroline, three in 
Louisiana, three in Tennessee, and one in Flori
da, would be unrepresented, because tio elec
tions could be held in those sections.

Learning to suffer.—One of the Richmond 
papers rays that the South is physically suffering 
no more than ia good for her—that years of pros
perity bad begotten luxury, extravagance, and 
consequent degeneracy, that can he corrected 
only in the school of want, self-denial and hard
ship

This it more true, if possible, of tbe North 
than of the South. The vast increase of wealth, 
the foolish aping of the manne» of the rich by 
those who have suddenly become so, the rivalry 
of dresa, equipage and table, have made us a j 
very different race from what our fathers were. 
The vice bas ruslitd into the Church and cor
rupted Christians and Christianity, until the pul
pit and the pews have a far lower standard of 
practical sympathy with the simplicity of the 
Gospel, than the primitive Church had, and much 
lower than the old Puritans had when they plant
ed themselves and the Church in this wilderness. 
It would be a great moral good to the American 
people, if they were taught by the Providence 
and grace of God to suffer ; to deay themselves 
to the point of actual suffering, for the sake of 
their country and the kingdom of Christ. Thou
sands do learn in this school. They who give 
themselves, or their children, or who lose their 
property or health, learn lessons that will be 
useful. But the great mass of the people are 
just aa luxurious in their living, as effeminate in 
their habits, aa reckless in their expenditures, as 
they ever were. The war has not yet touched 
the pockets of the people. It has not compelled 
them to diminish the quantity or quality or their 
food, or t) wear coarse garments instead of fine. 
Individual cases of suffering there ere, but we 
•peak of the many, of the people generally. Yet 
it would be well if this war brought us back to 
the virtue and fragality, the beautiful simplicity 
of our fathers, The next generation would be 
all the better for it : a stronger, purer, nobler 
race of men and women. What we save by 
self-denial and moderation, may readily be ex
pended in the defence of our country, and the 
extension of the Gospel in tbe earth.—.Vew l or* 
Observer.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Halifax District, 

A vendais, m the Newport 
3rd at

9 o’clock, a.1
The Circuit Stewards are reopectftiliy requested 

to attend on Thursday at 10 o’clock.
Wii.uam Smithson.

April If 1-------- Katies Muir. Soman ; Delta,
Rampera, Bermuda and St Thomas ; Merlin. Gulli- 
fordVflt John’s, NM : barque Mile Neural, Leavitt, 
New Toth; brigta Ousratd.Doody, Kingston, Jam;
Boston, McGregor, Ran Queen.

^bbertistmtidi.

CARPETS! CARPETS !
-JCST OPEXEP-s^^wlbam?;. Ubnttfcmf. Sunh! Bti AT 160 GRANVILLE STREET

40 Pieces Carpetings.
Tbos Clift, Cassidy, Charlottetown. ^.rtuutail’n T____,_

May l«-6toMnet Arabia, Stowe, Liverpool; brigts a 'VMKICHM* 1 apes try—superior pattens, 
Dasher, Murphy, Porto ; Golden Rule, Patterson. 3». V Two m.d Three ply—nil wool . I Mu.N 

Labrador, Romhev, Labrador,; Wm Taylor, \ Albert and Venetian Stair Carpeting.
Crimson Wool Mots, Thread and Cocoa Co 

Mays. SA.MVKL STRONG

schrs Labrador, Romhev. Labrador.; Wm Taylor 
Hurst, Labrador; Pake. Miahsrsra, Sewitd; Villa- 

Watt, Jdirrmichi ; (Over Light, Boulett, (Jue-

•fifcy 2—Bmg Magnat, Buck*. Culm ; sehrs Hiram.
vent him from taking the first plane in the State, on Tbunday, the 4th of June, at 9 o’clock, A.JL ; 8P'™d,d- S».T“'
._____ _____________ .1 , * _ ..... I t tr.orta, Witt. IHIhoutir ; Arrow, w tison, Be meg

Haligonian, Jtft

Supernatural Fires. — A friend residing 
in this city, but who in on a visit to Owosao, 
Michigan, informs us of n very singular and un
accountable affair that is now transpiring in Bush 
Township, five miles north of Owoaso. A far
mer named Stearns, residing in that town, has an 
adopted daughter by the name of Freeman, who 
ia ten years of age. While this little girl was 
sweeping tbe sitting-room, about a week since, 
she discovered the carpet to be on fire, and the 
inmates, having put out the fire, undertook to 
find its origin. There had been no fire built in 
the room that morning—no light had been car
ried into the room, nor could the family in any 
way account for the fire. In less than an hour, 
flames were seen issuing from some rags in ano
ther room.

The same day, the girl’s dress caught fire, and 
the neij morning a damp towel that Mrs. Stearns 
had used in wiping bar face, upon being hung on 
a nail, commenced burning. Tbe last occurrence 
took place in the presence of some twelve per
sons, some of whom are among the most respect
able citixens of the place. Next a straw stack 
near Mr. Steams’ house was consumed. At one 
time, when s number of persons were in the 
house, the falling of some heavy substance w as 
heard in the chamber directly above their heads. 
Upon going up stairs, it proved to be a bag of 
books and rags, and suspended by a cord to a 
beam. The bag was on fire, and the string was 
also burning when the partira entered the room.

Mr. Steams and family became so much 
alarmed by these movements that they left their 
home. When the furniture was being moved, a 
trunk, said not to have been opened for more 
than a year, was discovered to be on fire, and, 
when opened, the flames bunt forth, consuming 
all its contents. The family are now living in a 
house some three miles distant from their feras, 
but the mysterious torment, termed by their 
doubting a * humbug,' by the spiritualist», * the 
manifestation! of the spirit,’ by the Milleritea,
• the period of fire and brimstone,’ and by Dr. 
Tappen, ‘ the work of the devil,’ ia bound to 
•tick to them like a brother. No sooner had the 
girl entered her new home than her clothes took 
fire in three different places. And now one 
other family, where she has visited, is as badly 
tormented as tbe family of Mr. Steams.

In Oworao, as well aa the adjoining village of 
Caruna, the excitement ia moat intense. People 
are flocking from every direction to witness this 

ly wonderful mystery. Some of the most 
found scholars of tbe State, among whom are 

Tappan, Chancellor of the University of 
Michigan, President Fairchild, of Hillsdale Col
lege, acd others, have been to ■ no the sights,” 
end ail agree that there are hidden mysteries be
yond the depth of the closest ulirarvsr. One 
man remarked that * the judgment of God was 
about to be inflicted upon the brads of tbe 
wicked people.’ Another old bloated Democrat 
save that the cause in which our army is et- 
gaged is unholy, and that this ia n * fira in the 
rear,’ soon to belch forth, and devastate the 
whole North. We suspect, bowevte, that n good, 
practical chemist end » skilful detective soon will 
unravel the mystery.—Cleveland Herald.

European.
The R. M. S. Europa arrived at this port on 

Thursday last, 12 days from liver pool. The 
Princess Louie of Hesse (Princess Alice of Eng
land) was safely delivered of a Princess, on toe 
6th of April, the Prince and Princes* of Wales 
are to hold drawing rooms on behalf of the 
Queen during May and June.

The London papers are loud in praise of tbe 
Budget, and of the extraordinary combination of 
powen displayed by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer ia bis financial exposition. The duty on 
tea is to be reduced 5d per lb. The duty from 
beer houses is to increased—the London Club 
houses are to take out spirit licenses, the sugar 
duties are to remain as at present

The death of Sir George Coroewall lewis hss 
taken the public by surprise. His exit from the 
stage of life has been sudden and unexpected. 
A modest, hard-working, studious man, he has 
left the world too early for his fame aod his

A remarkable circumatance connected with 
the terrible explosion of the Ewell Powder Mills 
is mentioned, aa showing the convulsion which 
the shock occasioned nine miles from tbe scene 
of tbe catastrophe. In a house on Ctapham 
Common all the inmates ware awakened, eech 
supposing that some heavy fall had taken place 
in another room. One sleeper, in a room look
ing to the west, beard what he dmrtihii as a 
loud clap outside the window ; and others felt 
their beds shake violently under them. The 
family beard nothing of the accident all day, and 
were under the impression that what they felt 
had been caused by a shock of earthquake.

The Globe observes that every year the war 
in America is prolonged increases the danger of 
collisions with third parties, and the indisposition 
to make such reparation as neutral Powers must 
demand in case of infringement of neutral rights. 
In making such demands, the English Govern
ment will continue to act with all the forbearance 
and moderation consistent with the assertion of 
its rights.

In the House of Commons, several interesting 
topics were discussed ; but the most important 
was a motion of wMrfa Mr. Cobden gave notice, 
relative to international engagements, which will 
embrace the leisure of the Alexandra, and, no 
doubt, the building and equipment, in British 
waters, of the Alabama and the Florida. The 
discussion will form, in all probability, the chief 
feature of the session, and will bring out the 
greatest intellects in the House.

A letter was received by the Liverpool under
write» oi, the 14 inaL, from their agent at St 
Thomas, which states that the commande» of 
the Federal cruisers in that neighbourhood are 
laid to have expressed their determination to 
capture all small vessels bound to leeward. The 
assumption is that these ships intend to run the 
blockade, and as tbe Federal cruisers cannot 
succeed in capturing them when running into 
Confederate ports, they have resolved to seize 
them in neutral water*. At such proceedings 
could not be tolerated, there ia danger of a colli
sion between the Federal and British ships of 
war on that station, unless the former restrict 
their operations to legitimate transection».

The forms which roguery assumes ire so in
genious that if the same skill were put forth to 
earn an honest living that we daily see employed 
to make a dishonest, one, the balance would be 
greatly in favour of virtue and respectability. 
Almost tbe last thing, we should have thought, 
to which the forger would apply hie mind, was 
the fabrication oi American “ green backa," in
asmuch as they are pretty much a drug at home. 
But we find that their fabrication haa been car
ried ou largely in Sheffield, and shipments of 
them have been made to America, Arrests have 
been made at Sheffield and Worasop of 
believed to hare been parties in the fraud,— 
having notes in their possession varying from 
five to ten dollars.

A Paris paper, the France, says that negotia
tions were on the tapis tor a marriage between 
Prince William of Denmark (King of Greece 
elect by tbe title of George I.) and the Prince** 
Louisa, fourth daughter of Queen Victoria, but 
that the negotiations are “ provisionally sus
pended " from purely political considerations.

Orders haa been given to fit out a Russian 
squadron to cruise in the Gulf of Finland and 
the Baltic, for the purpose of preventing any 
landing of the Pole*. Great excitement prevails 
in Norway and Sweden on the Polish question.

The Polish Question.—Paris, April 17.— 
The Pays of this evening announces that tbe 
despatches from France, Austria and England, 
on tbe Polish question, were communicated this 
morning to Prince Ovrtschakoff.

Tbe Courts of Italy end Portugal have con
veyed to 8l Petersburg their adhesion to the 
notes of the three Powers.

The semi-official Constitutional, of to-day, has 
again an article expressive of sympathy for what 
it terms tbe noble causa of Poland.

The Confederate Cruiser “ Virginia.”— 
The firm of the Dennys, of Dumbarton, built 
the “ Japan ” for, it was supposed, the Emperor 
of China. She is » very fine steamer, of 700 
tons burthen, and is fitted with engines of 250 
horse power. She was launched on the 16th of 
J an., and railed from the Clyde on the 3rd of 
April. When the left tbe Clyde she bed been 
named tbe “ Virginia,” and some 40 carpenten 
went out in her to construct e magazine. These 
returned to Greenock in the tug steamer that 
towed the Virginia out. The day after a he had 
sailed an order arrived at Greenock, directing 
that she be seised. After th* Virginia left the 
Clyde she made her wey round into the English 
Channel. In the meantime one of tbe steamera 
that ply between Newhaven and France, prin
cipally for the conveyance of French produce 
intended for the London market, had been 
taken up by “a gentleman" to convey some 
packages and hardware across the Channel. He 
stipulated for the power of taking the steamer 
to another port than tbe one to which she ordi
narily traded, or to discharge the cargo into 
another vessel if he thought fit to do so. The 
steamer, however, did take some paseengere for 
France, and left Newhaven aa if on her regular 
voyage across the Channel. The captain, how
ever, had instructions from the owners to follow 
the directions given by the “ gentleman." When 
they got fairly into the Channel the latter said, 
before going across he wished to make for a 
certain point, meaning the latitude and longitude 
somewhere between Plymouth and Falmouth.
“ All right," said the skipper, and away they 
went, and soon arrived at the point indicated, 
and there found a steam-vessel, with which the

Smtieman said he would like to communicate.
e went on board the new steamer, but soon 

returned and told the captain that he had sold 
the cargo, and it must be put on board tnat ves
sel. The Newhaven man brought hi» craft 

_ tide, having the misfortune to carry away 
his boom in doing so. The cargo was transfer
red to the larger «earner, which was no other 
than the Confederate cruiser “Virgmia,” an<#. 
the cargo of the Newhaven steamer ia said to! 
have included guns, arms, and ammunion. Tbe 
cargo safely transferred, some seventeen men 
were transhipped from the “ Virginia" to the 
Newhaven steamer, and these included the two 
men injured by scalding, and who are now in 
the hospital at Plymouth. With these men, on 
the “ gentleman’s” directions, the Newhaven 
steamer made for Plymouth. The Virginia has 
gone westward, probably to follow the practices 
ol the “ Alabama." She is described as a vests 
of great strength, and capable of a high rate of 
•peed. She is armed with ten guns, in addition 
to two of Whitworth’s 68-poundere on pivots.

The Stewards of the Circuits will please attend | 
on Friday the 5th June, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

, Thomas H. Dav,es. Chairman.

NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Newfoundland 

District will be held in SL John’s,
Wednesday, May 20th, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Written reporte of the Subcommittees far the 
examination of Probationers, are to be presented 
at tbe first sitting of the District on Saturday 
May 23rd.

E. Bottereli., Chairman.
81. John's, April 8,1863. 4i

Lrod, N.wkd
MEMORANDA.

Boston, April 28—And Three Brothers, Howard, 
Windsor; Ida, Acklra, Cumberland 

Mow Yerk, April 23—And sabra G Bent, Howard. 
Parra boro’, r Blake, Crane, do. ?4tb—J B King. 
CtdB, Windsor. 8Mh brlgt AiladaW. McBareir. 

1 Windsor, sekr Vaicorn, Nicholson. Cornwallis, Bo
nita, Lorry, ( iesfuegoa.

Liverpool. < B . April 11—And Mianir Gordoa, 
JteKserir. Curdraaa. 14th—81 d Lady Jfilnr, Cow 
eu, Ph:>. Jiq ila 15th—Levanter, Croaby, New York. 
17tb—Arrd Gertrude-, Poanc, New York.
^ London, Apt il 17—Ldg Rauget, Halifax ; Adelaide,

Deal, April 18—S!d Orkney, Murphy, Halifax ; 
loth—Scotland, McKinnon. <U.

Charment», April II—6td Trafalgar, Hart, Halifax.

1.XLA.M» ROUTE.

SL John, Portland, Boston, &c.

THE steamer EMPEROR, will leave Windnor 
for St.John during the month of May,

follows .*—

Mount Allkoa College and Aca
demy.

EXAMINATION ARD ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.
All persons interested ia the cause of Edoee- 

tion ere invited to attend the Examination of 
the College Clesras oa Thursday aad Friday, 
the 14th end 15th iaet ; the Examination af the 
Academy Claeses oo Saturday and Monday, the 
16th and 18th insL ; and the Anniversary Ex
ercises on Tuesday, the 19th insL The Exer
cises to commence eech day at 9 o’clock, A.M.

H. Pickard.
Saekville, N. H„ May 2nd, 1863.

BOARD OF TRUSTERS.
The Annual Meeting of this Board is appointed 

to be held in “ Lingley Hill,’’ Saturday, May 
16«h, at 9 o'clock, A.M. It is considered ex
ceedingly desirable that the Meetup should be a 
full one. Each member is, therefore, earnestly 
requested to be in attendance, if at all practica
ble.

H. Pickard, Présidant, 
i. McMurraY, Secretary.

April 24a, 1863.

Office of A. O. M„
Halifax, 25th oj April, 1863.

Circular General Order.
COMMASD1SG OFFICERS OF MILITIA 

BATTALION8

ARE rnaiaifad of U» fraerml aidera alreody issued 
concerning OBcers providing themselves with

Uniform,
The Commondrr«in-Chisf has rooson to hnoi that

many Officers have as yet token no Steps to furnish 
them selves with the repaired equipment. Command- 
in* Officers nte to understand that they arc held prim
arily responsible that the necessary regulations on this 
head are complied with by the officers under their 
rumsstiv command».

As the Militia Officers will have to perform duty 
this year, the Commonder-in-Chief wishes to give due 
notice on this point by this, which will be the last 
order on tha subject, so that no officer after being ap 
proved and commissioned can excuse himself for not 
being uniformed and equipped on the ground of his 
not having been apprised

Officers not in regimentals will not only be un-re- 
organised on parade duties, but their default in not 
providing themselves with uniform and appointments, 
if net accounted for to the satisfaction of the Com 
mander-in-Cbief, will be seriously noticed.

Bv order,
R B. SINCLAIR.

April 23 3w A. O. M

Saturday. 9ih, »l 4 1 U
Wednesday. IJip. at
Saturday, 16;!., at 10,30 A M
Wednesday Mill, et
Seturdav, 23rd. at .1 v u
Wedeesdav. 27|k. el 6 A M
Saturday, 30th, at 8 A *

« TABES
Halifax to St John, «4 0U

u East port. ■:> is
Portland, s lW
Boston, M 00

*• New York, l 2 (HI
Quebec, Id -V»
Montreal. 14

Through tickets aad any further information can
be had oa application to

A- A n. CREIGHTON, 
April 6. Agents, Ordnance hqmre

Windsor and Wilmot Packet.

i

R‘

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONTRA RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Rev. J. J. Teradale (B. R. $4. P. W„ J. Tay

lor $1.) Robt. Burgess, P. W„ $2, Cbra. Hay
ward, P. W„ $2, Rev. 8. W. Sprague (P. W„ 
Clarks & Wright $2, H. Farrow $1, Jobs 
Beer #2, David Rogers $2, John Lane $1—$8.) 
Mr. M. F_ A. Burpee. We taka your word for 
it. W* have no supply of B. W. or B. H. oo 
hand at present. Rev. Dr. Dewolf (P. W.,

-, H. PcChat. Hagar, new sub., $1.)—Rev. H. Pope, jr., 
(sent parcel by CormtUa to Annspofia)—Rev. I. 
E. Thurlow (P. W„ Gao. Walls $4, John Dog. 
gott $2, Michael McDonald SI, Mr*. Liak $1— 
#8.)—Rev. J. Cassidy (B. R. $12,^ Rev. Dr.|
Pickard, Rev. Jas. Taylor, Rev. 

Stephen Trueman " ~ 
Chra. White It)

W., Stephen Trueman Sl.)—Rev. I. SutclHfe (P
W.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Eat, FAc Shoe Warehouse

THE Subscriber wlikes te inform hi, customers, 
»» we# a» th* public general It, that he Iwe re

mind be the following urivmU, viz 6te«mer»— 
Canada. Did», Corsica, and Arabia, from Greet 

Britain. Bait fas. and Boston, from the United State», 
thejrcatat part of hie Spatxo Stock, comtiting at—

144 cases Boots aod Shoes,
for Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children ;

108 CASES HATS AHD CAPS.
Including every variety of etvle and quality, far too 
varied to enumerate.ct te quote prices.

The whole of which le eêeted en our usual terme— 
Whelewle and Retail.

Purchase» are requested to ezamlne the Stock— 
which will hear inspection—and judge for themeelves.

Balance of stoek daily expected pee •• Roseneatk," 
and steamer from Liverpool.

-----on uawd——
88 do* best American Sort* Wientna ; end 800 

BLAZE HATS, our own manufacture.

W* beg to intimate to tbow brethren who 
may have Provincial Wesleyan monies in bauds, 
or who can immediately collect ssrraragss, that 
remittances at their early convenience would be 
to u« a great aceommedation ; quite preferable 
to deferring payment until th* sitting of Ceafer- 

e. We would like to be advised at omet of 
any who are largely in arrears, aad from whom I ' P 
there ia tittle prospect of early payment, that ws | _ L 
may discontinue their papers.

April 29

EDWARD SMITH. * 
Late H. 8. McNeill A Co.,

No. 3, Graavilie-street, 
Im ^ Duff us* Buildings.

end to have crowed th* Rappahannock in ! country. But be has made a name which will 
’ Severe fighting may shortly be not speedly be forgotten. His greatest schieve-

Virginia. Preparations are said menu have been made in literature, and to him 
grow for a renewed attack upon practical «ateamanship was rather an amusement.w be in m 

Charleston at an «arty day,
The Tribune’. Hilton H.rnl correspondance of 

the 20th insL, reprerante ths mouy» aod ramy hil jjthywTn
mdjr for another movement, ano îooeea one k;( aviitonoo

then e vocation. He waa a learned rather than 
brilliant man,—wrote much better than he 

marvellous, end,
^ ........ _ no doubt exists that he

■acrificed his existence to an inexorable sense of 
His loss will be severely felt in tbe pre-^VnÏÏ'ww^tiUtTfron-cfods wtUb. rg»m y* Ministry, rad some chraras

over tbe,b« at 0^». “i^L^th ^ wdl irritably flow from iL 1» deference tot.
off—this time in co-operation with the

W fbrara- Th. rob* an
memory the Hoorn 
the 14th, for tvery i

adjourned on 
Mt that the nation

Magnus Faniuvs Mxnirnc.v.. — <• Graham's 
Vegetable AntibUioms Pills " are the products or 
extracts of the roots ot Medicinal Plants, rad art 
possessed of stimulating and cleansing properties, 
and are a perfect substitute for Mercury and other 
Drastic Purgatives ; operating without nausea, 
sickness of the stomach, or griping, and do not 
leave the stomach costive after their use.

These pills have been thoroughly tested, and 
have maintained the highest character wherever 
they have been used, u possessing many adn 
tag es over the other pills in market. They i 
efficacious in cues af Indigestion, Diseases of the 
bowels, Cosureties», Pains in the Stomach rad 
Side ; Fever er Dila—iimiun of Blood to the 
Head, rad in all caeca w here physic is required.

Price 15 cents par box. For rale by (Joqewell 
A Forsyth, wholesale and retail, where all of Gra
ham's medicines may be found.

tv We have received a complimentary Ad
dress presented by the White’s Core Division, 
8. of T., Grand Lake, N. B., to Mr. Foster Mc- 
Farises, late School Teacher of that place, with 
his reply thereto. Aa the articles are lengthy, 
and sspecially aa they are not of general inter
est, and more suitable for insertion in the Tem
perance Journal of that Province, we a 
respectfully beg to deetiee their publication. Our 
correspondent will, upon reflection, era the pro
priety of our not devoting our column» to matter* 
that are of temporary or merely local importance.

Tun “Levran A" Family Sewing Machin 1, 
With all the .Vrtc Improvements, is the Best and 
Cheapest Family Setting Mnehine in the World.

Singer 1 Co.’s "LstnaA" Family Bawino 
Macbink, with all the new improvements, ie the 
best and cheapest, and most beautiful ot all Sewing 1 
Machines. This Machine will raw anything— 
from the running of a tuck in Tarlatan, to the 
making of an Overcoat. It can cell, nan, bind, 
a asm, os-nun, tv ce, qiult, rad has capacity for 
» great variety of ornamental work.

The •• Letter A " Family Sewing Marina» may
textures, 

ewi to the 
ae and

rapidity.
Tbe Letter A " Family Sewing Machine ie so 

simple in structure, that » child can learn to use 
if, and having no liability to get out of order, it ia 
ever ready la da its tsssk.—H. A. Taylor, Saekville 
St., Agent for this city.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage. Gottingen Street, 
the 27th ulL, by the Rev. John 8. Addy, Mr. George 
Hix, to Mrs. E. Ott, both of Halifax.

At the same place, an the 27th alt, by the eel 
Mr. John Barne», R. E., of Dorset, England, to Miss 
Sophia Swift, of St. John, N. B.

Oa the let iasL, at the Wesley sa Parsonage, Spring
arden Road, by the Rev. J. Lathera, Mr. William
;lf, to Mi» Margaret Peace, both of this city.
At Newport, oa the 28th of March, by Rev. Wm. 

Smithson, Mr. Ember Masters, to Mies Caroline Mc
Donald.

At Rnfield. oa th# 13th ulL. by Rev. J. I. Teas- 
dale. Mr. Andrew Parker, of Nine Mile River, to Ca
therine Lade, of the first named place.

On tbe 20th ate, at Lot 41.P. R. Island, by Rev. 
W. C Brown, Mr. Wm. M. Ward, formerly of Petite 
Riviere, N. 8., to Flora, eldest daughter of the 1st» 
Neale McDonald.

At Shelburne, on the 28th ulL, by the Rev. C. De- 
Wolf, John T. Demstadt, Eeq., to Mie» Anno J. Johu-

At Yarmouth, on the 27th ulL. by the Rev. Ingham ! 
Sutcliffe. Capt George Cam, to Harriet, daughter of |

iTBBlacn of Assurie* be- 
»re I be Mlk •( May, 18*3.

Third Division of Profits.
O meure the advantage of this year's entry to 
Ik* Profil Scheme, Proposal» mw»t be lorged 

at the office ia Halifax, Nova Beotia or with one 
of the Agents,on or before the *Sih May neat.

Two Yeabs* Bonus will be allocated at tbe 
Dlvleme of Profits ia 1861 to Policies opened be 

I lore the class of the brake for the present year.

TUB ÜÔLONUI.

Life Assurance Company.
Incorporated &y Special Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL—OS£ MILLION, Stg- 
Established 1846.

Governor,
THE RIGHT HOI- THE EARL OF ELGIN 

ANS KZLKARDINE
Governor General af India. x 

Head Office, 8 George street, Edinburgh ; Loo- 
don—81 Lombard street, R. C., and 10 Bt. James 
street, 8. W.

rdof Directors ea Halifax, V. S.
The Hoe MB A usee. Banker.
The Hen Alex Ksitm, Merchant- 
Cuaxles Twining, Esq., Banister.
I. J. k»wris, Esq-, High Sheriff of Halifax. 
Medico! Adtissr—D M’Nbil Pabxbn, hi. D. 

Agcni—Mattbbw H Richey.

Toe Directors ueg to II-- -"t attention to the fol
lowing ad rant ages aad facilities afforded to Assor-

at Board are empowered to accept Pro- 
poea’i mftboet reference to Head Office.

Mod erase rates of Premium and liberal conditions 
aa to residence.

Premiums received in any part of the world where 
Agencies have b- en eaiahli.bed.

Claims nettled at Home or Abroad.
POSITION OF THE COMPANY

Ameoot of Assurances effected since the establish- 
of the Company ia 1816,
npersrdf of £4 800,000
Annual Income of the Company, ISO ooo
Profite divided every five years. Divisions took 

place in 1*54 and 1859, when large additions were 
made to Pol kies. Hext division in 1864.

Further informntion will be supplied at the Com
pany’s Officer and Agencies.

By order ofthe Directors,
MATTHEW II KICIIEY,

A feel and Secretary to the Local 
April 2». 4 m. Board in Halifax.

DENTISTRY.
JAS. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 

DENTIST.
DENTAL APARTMENT, No. 198 A*ovle-St„ 

Corner Building, net* Temperance Hall, and 
opposite the BUhop’s Chapel.

April 29 3m. .

Th* new and Iaet sailing schr TRAF
FIC, Capt. J. N. Ro$ch. will pit regu
lar! r between Windsor, Msrgarvtvilla, 
and Wilmot, calling at Morden, tiir- 

ven Wharf, and Canada Creek, when freight oftVm, 
either way. For further particular* tmquiro of 
tbe Captain on board, or of tbe nubteriber at Mur 
garetville. JAMKd KO Y

May 6. .3m.

NEWTSPlilNG^GOODS.
ECEIVBD bv the steamer Arab!* and «vhr 
Joliet, *2 case* new styles Drees Goods, I do 

Mantle Cloth» end Tw« «$ds. 1 do Small Wares 
Also from Boston. 7 cases Skeleton Skirts, n 

p»rt of onr spring stock, comprising over f»0G d< z., 
viz., The Bridal, The Empress, The Whvbi, Tape* 
Gore, KiJ Fronts, and Riveted and Con.mon Tied ; 
Women's Maid’s and Child’s. The .* ove Good* 
will he sold low, whole-ale and retail. In stock, 
a quantity of Remnant in Deleincs, Print* Ac.

M y 6. KNX18 a GARDNER.

Empress Skirts.
r)ER schr H»tty—we have received a fresh sup

ply of the Bmprevs Skirt, the best in the market 
May G. KNNH k GARDNER.

W. J, COLEMAN,
WISHES to inform his Customers, as well as tho 

public generally, that he has removed hi*

Hat, Cap, and Fur Eatablinh- 
ment

to the Stone Warehouse, No. 129 Granvill,» street, 
lately occupied bv Messrs. Cogswell * Forsyth, 
and invitee attention to his extensive and complete 
stock of

HATS, C\PS AND FURS,
which will he «old, wholesale and retail, at tho 
moat reasonable prices for caeh or approved credit.

17 The higheit cash price» paid lor all kin-l, 
of Funs

M.y 6 W. J. COLEMAN

NEW MILLINERY
PEU STEAMER ARABIA',

AT THE
GHotoo House,

Con»i»tiia< of
TRIMMED BONNETS, HATS FLOWERS. 

And Newert ityles ia Head Drew*,
Black sdk Mantles, Light Cloth do, for spring. 

Newest style in SHAWLS» Paisley*, Cashmere*,
and Bsragea French Kid GLOVES. Newest Col 
Ian aod Cblmsettee,
Paranoia, Wilke, and a variety 

of Drees materials.
April 12. I. McMURKAY A CO

160 Pieces Carpetings.
AT onr Carpet Rooms, per steamship Dido, jmt 

opened, in every new style of Brussels, Tapes 
try, 3 Hy, Kidderminster, Stoat, Scotch, Union and 

Hemp, n
Victoria Felt and Printed Wool Druggets, f» 4, 

6-4. IO-4 and 12-4.
New and Rich Pattern Stair Carpets, all 

widths—a few pieces very cheap, all W* ol, Scotch- 
Crumb Cloths Hearth Rugs, Mats, Stair Oil*, 

Hassocks, ae. *c.
Stock a* above being large, and prices corres

pondingly low, a fat omble opportunity is offered to' 
all wanting new Cb?pets.

April 22. W. 4k C. SILVER-

NOTICE.
PHE Sobst-rihor havini

Robert Guest, Esq.
At Salem Chepel, on the 28th ult., by the Rev. J. 

, Cochran, Mr. Robert McNamara, of 6L Croix, 
Hanta, Co., to Miss Sophia L. Biaaett, of this city.

At Pictou, on the 23d ult, James Fogo, Eeq., Bar
rister »t Law, and Judge of Probate for the County at
Pictou, to Elizabeth Nixon, fifth daughter at J-----
Ives, Esq., late of Halifax.

Wnoortno Cough, on Coron» with Crilpbr*. 
—Brown’» Bronchial Troche»," or Cough Lo
zenges, ire effleurions with children Inboring from 
this Disorder, Hoereentm or other affection» of 
the chest, having * toothing influence, assisting 
expectoration, rad preventing an accumulation of 
phlegm, which often cense n sew of suffocation 
so common with this cough.

Ssvx* Hundred Volunteers Stun in Camt ! 
Young men, be warned in time, supply yourselves 
with Hollo way's KBs rad Ointment. They nr* 
guaranteed te cure the wont raws of flares. 
Utare, Sc ~
Only Mra i pec box or pet, 111.

At Middle Mu.quodohoit, oo the 18th till, John 
Wesley, son of Alex, and Charlotte Lindsay, aged 4 
t ear* and 6 months.

Suddenly, on tbe 28th nil, John Mmtre, Boq, in 
the 75th year of his age.

Ob the 29th ult., Joseph Bennett, Esq., in hi* 84th
"'’suddenly, on tbs 30th nil, Samuel Gray, Esq., lei

ster at La 
ibald Gray,
lister St Law, aged 47 years, saw of the lets Dr- Arab

-, of this eity.

PORT OF HALIFAX. 

arrtvrd

Wednesday, April ».
Brigt Startled Fawn, Shaw, Cirafaegn* ; sekr Sa

eral, rreehil, Boston.
Thursday, April ». 

Steamer Burepa, Muir, LteerpeeL
Steamer Arabia, Stone, Boehm ; schr Spey, Mrtihe 

son, New Yorke, New York ’’ rinN t X tbe second Story of Gtidcn s *
Saturday, Mra ». Building, cerusr of Prince street end •

iz&sx^iir&xh ■n37xTa“fcaziso..

DENTAL NOTICE.

HAVING wmmpncod practice in the Dental 
profession, after a jugular course of instruc

tion for some yeys pant in practice, and in a 
good Dewtal Surgery in Halifax, J now solicit a 
share of patronage in my native pity, and will be 
on hand, prompt and daily, at every hour, at 
my Dental Apartment at my father’s residence. 
No. 198 Argyle street, corner building near Tem
perance Hall, and opposite the BUhop’s Chapel. 

April 29 r
opposite the Bishop’s Chapel.
Jas. r. chamberlain.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
EX STEAMSHIPS CORSICA <t ARABIA.
A large variety of -Xew Uoods,

Jest received per Ike above at Ike
OomniTCffi Homs,

Ie. 1*4 OftiTlU* Stmt.
In Lattice1' Drew Maxerial, of the newest style rad 

cohort ; Black and Catered Silks sod Poplin*. 
Plein, Black and Colored Staff.,

A raw aitonment of Printed Cambrics, (ia new 
pattern* end beautiful colon.)

Ladies rad Gants Franck IUD CiLOVES, 
Hosiery. Cerates, Heir Nets,
Ydb, Edgings, Blood Lees*,
Mus lie Trimmings rad K loan res. Collate, Cuffs,

Also—Grey rad White COTTONS, Lines 
Clous, Doeskins, Genii’ Co Hera, Tiw and Shirts. 

April 12. R McMTTRRAY k CO.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
hare rvmovud their Office to 

of Geldertf New Buck 
Bedford Row

f|Ul? mbseflo 
X the sewed

MOBS*.

g succeeded to the business
1 of hie brother the Tele James L. Wood ill, 

desire* to info ni the public that he is prepan <i to 
perpetae'r *hc eitafoliwhed tepntation of the CITY 
DRUO STORE Ui* lengihened experience in 
the business <>f a Druggist both in this city ami in 
one of the largett wholesale, retail and manufac
turing establishment' in Canada and hi# having 
passed at McGill College nearly all the eotire 
course of study prescribed to medical ntudent*, af
ford him per-ulhr qualifications for judici mly 
selecting hi* stock of Ducoe and 1 hemicals, ami 
for ietelligen ly serving the public.

He would solicit a continuation of tbe patronage» 
so liberally bestowed »pon the former proprietor ot 
the Citv Drug Store, and will assure all who may 
favor him that their orders will be executed with 
punctuality and care.

All of hi* brother's many valuable preparations, 
amor.g whirb are Woodill'a Worm Lozenge, 
Wood ill's Baking Powder, Wood il le Crimson 
Marking Ink, Wood ill’s Effcrve-cing Citrate of 
Magne-ie, Woodill’* (îlvcmnc Lotion, Woodül’a 
Gargling Oil and Condition Powder, W oudill'a 
Oleine enm Qu-na, Woodill'* Choice Syrupi, tfcc., 
Ac , are pr pared by him,and may bu had a-, usual, 
•t the old «land.

N B—Will peraonally attend to Dispensing.
ALFRED »«. WOODILL.

' Citv Drug .Stole,
April TJ m No 131 Hull's mtmst.

SPRING STO'K,
Durrus dts Co., 

No. 1 Granville Street,
Have received per steamer* Arabia, Europa, Canada,

Corsica and Dido :
325 PACKAGES OF DRY GOODS,

Compri*ing every variety suitable for the eeanon, and 
completing their Spring Importation, with the exeep 
tion of a few good* expected per “ Roseneath.”

Wholesale Warehouse,
VO. 1 ORA V VILLE STREET.

April 22 lm

Do you Want Good Tea ?
TRY E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S

\T 50 cent*, which for slrengb and evor is an 
equalled.

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Hart.
March II. 37 Barrington »t, soi Brunswick 8t

E. W 31' rCI IFFK’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

rpHF, Irnih of this rrmark wh-ch it very freqnent- 
| ly heard in Halifax and ihroughotit the Pro 

vines" ran he prosed by a trial of lu»
Superior Jam.ira COFFLE only It Yd per lb- 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only Is fcd “

Frexh ground drily- 37 B.mngton Street. 
Marsh II- And Beaten, Brunswick 8t

To all Housekeepers.

BRIGHTEN up yam Furniture, by using Ho
ward's Cream Furniture Polish, so justly 

celebrated for its furnishing prop*rtiiw. Vied 
last spring by the moat judicious housekeepers, to 
their great satisfaction, as fingers won't mark the 
articles polished with it- Sold at Is. 3d. a bottle, 
by GEO. JOHXsON, Druggist,

April 29 lie Holti* terete.

(Ii
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For the Provil

In Memory of
Who died April 17th, J^ed t )

A little tendril twined eround 
The happy hearts that hailed its birth ;
A little harp gave pleasant eoend ;
A little light hath besmed «Earth;
A while! a little nesttiag «led 
Its home, with sweetest melody;
A roee-bud, fragrance sweet, distilled ;
A little lamb played merrily.

From earthly peeps, that tendril risen, 
Xow twines around OheroWc forms ;
That little harp is tuned ia Heaven,
That light reflects its Senear's charms ; 
The little nestling's flown a*ay,
And warbles sweetly in the skies ;
The Rose-bud blooms in endless day;
By crystal streams the lambkin lies.

Though bleeding hearts their lose deplore, 
Faith ! brings a balm, their wound to heel : 
They know ! their darling’» peine ere o'er ; 
Double of bis bliss they cannot feel :1 
For thauyh in every new born soul, 
Through Adam’s fall, sin doth abound ; 
More grace aboundeth to mike whole,
For God in Christ a ransom found.

Thus ! saved by grace, from natal stain ; 
And yet too young, by wilful deed.
To hate, regret, or slight, that Name,— 
That precious Name, which sinners plead : 
With guileless faith, he calmly died, 
Believing—Angels hovered near,
And that to Heaven, they’d surely guide 
His little soul: Death caused no fear.

" Fm dying, Father ; ling to me,”
(iasped Wesley, with hie latest breath,
•• l"m going to Heaven, my Ood to see,” 
Oh ! lovely boy, can this be death ?
*• The way is so delightful," sing,
Oh “ hsppy dsy that filed my choice,"— 
Hie soul was borne on Angel’s wing, 
lire died the echo of hie voice.

Dear little Wesley ! songs of prsise 
Alone, could soothe thy racking pains ; 
Now ! thou hast learned Beraphic lays ; 
With rapture ! heard the Hesvenly strains. 
Lord grant ! that as a child, 1 may 
Receive thy Kingdom, in my breest,
With constant frith, trust Thee each dsy ; 
Then peaceful die ; In Jesus blest.

A * * *
Mi<ldU Musquodoboii.

The TgwwtM,
has baked for me," arid s little boy to Ms aunt 
as ehe entered the room whs* he was sitting.

“It is a r.ry nice Uroowr," eeld He am 
“ Will yws give me • pe* rf '**”

“ It ie hot," laid the boy, taking the ptote la 
an if he ftaiud he wwdd lew He

" Bet I wül wait tfll il ceele ; will yea give m« 
a piece then?"

I am not going to eat it now. I shall put it 
away." ■- it

U Bot I shall May here all day ; I a* la no 
Will you not gisw me a trade when you

Not Afraid to Work.
The rain was pouring m the streets of e greet 

city, when a poor-looking boy stopped at a print
ing c-ffioe, and asked lessee Mr. Gay, the mae 
of the house.

“ Come in,” replied a voice from within. Mr. 
Gay looked up aa the door opened, and seeing 
tlie strange boy, he told him that he would at
tend to him in a few minutes. Having finished 
his writing, he asked his errand.

1 Please, sir, do you want a boy ia your print
ing-office ?”

“ Why," said Mr. Gay, “ I don’t know but we 
do. WTiat can you do ?"

“ Anything, sir, that you have for me to do. I 
am not afraid to work.”

“ What h year name, sad where do your par
ents live ?” asked Mr. Gay.

“ My name, sir, is Harry Scott. My father 
and mother are both dead. I lire with a woman 
who knew my mother. She is very kind to me ; 
but she is poor, and cannot keep me without 
work ; but nobody toad* poor bey*."

“ Have you no friend to recommnnd you ?" 
asked Mr. Gay.

Harry looked down for a moment, and turned 
his old cap round in his hand. Hie free bright
ened a» he drew from hie pocket a email, well- 
worn Bible. He handed it to Mr. Gay, saying, 
“ That book will tell you, sir, of the only friend 
1 hav* to recommend me. It was my mother’s."

Mr. Osy took the book. On the first leaf wee 
written, “ This is your mother’s dying gift Read 
it daily, my ion, and the orphan’s God will be 
your friend.” ^

He closed the book, and laid it on the table, 
and then said, 11 Well, Harry, you may make a 
trial in my office. Come in the morning, and if 
you suit me, I will engage you ; but 1 shall want 
you to sleep in the office till George is able to 
come back.’’

“ Thank you, sir,” said Harry. “ I will be 
here early to-morrow morning, and I will try to 
make myself useful.”

Putting his Bible in his pocket, he started 
homeward with a happy heart.

For a long time Mr. Gay sat there where 
Harry had left him. He was thinking very 
seriously. The sight of that worn Bible, and 
the marks he had seen in it, had awakened early 
memories. He, too, had once had a Christian 
mother. She had passed away long ago. Her 
frequent counsels to “ seek the I.ord early" were 
still sounding in his ears. Life’s busy scenes 
and cares had caused him to forget her words. 
He thought of it long and bitterly ; but even now 
business is claiming his time and attention, and 
the subject was again put off.

The next morning Harry was at the office early, 
ready to make himself useful, as be said. By his 
active and willing obedience be soon made many 
friends.

He had been there aliout two weeks when M r. 
Oay gave orders for increased diligence in the 
office, as there was a large amount of work that 
must be finished in a few days. That night be. 
fore Harry went to sleep he resolved to get up 
very early in the morning, so as to have every
thing in order early. “ It ia but little that I can 
do thought he, “ kit 1 will do what 1 can." And,’ 
with this thought he soon fell asleep.

After a long time he got awake. It looked 
very dark. He thought it could not be near 
morning yet. He was just falling asleep when 
the dock struck Eve. “ Time to get up,” thought 
he ; aud suiting the action to the word, he was 
goon dressed, lie lighted his little lamp, read 
a chapter in his Bible, and then kneeled for a 
few moments at his bedside to seek God"» bless
ing on the day and its duties.

Upon going into Mr. Gay’s room, he set to 
work to rekindle the fire. Then I* looked at the 
other fires, giving them the attention they need
ed before he began to sweep the office. He had 
nearly finished sweeping when he heard a step at 
the door, and looking around, he saw Mr. Gay 
standing at the door.

“ Well, my boy, bow is this, that you are up 
so early ? It is but little more than five o’clock."

“ Why, air," said Harry, “I heard you say 
you had a great deal to do, and 1 am going to 
help all I can."

“ Well, well," said Mr. Gray, « I eee you told 
the truth when you said you were not afraid to 
work. What made you think of getting up ?"

That everything might be ready early," he an
swered. “There iso* verse in my Bible that I 
lore to think of every day ; it helpe me to tie 
right. It ie this: • Whether, therefore, ye set 
or drink, owwhatsoever ye do, do all to the glory 
of God.’"

" A laithful boy wfll become • good and use
ful men," slid Mr. Gey as he passed Me

setter
“ It is e very smell turnover," said the bey.
“ I only went a very small taste. Will you 

not give me that t*
" It is not good."
“O! I think itiegood. Y< 

good turnovers. I knew it would teste good to

“ Moth* would not be willing ; ehe made 
for me-”

« I am sure your mother would be willing.
She ie always genen

“ I wont It eH myself, " seH the boy at la*, 
giving the true reason.

This is s correct report ot a conversation whieh 
took place more Ik* fcety year» ago. The sel
fish boy ia still Bring, and he is a ss 
I here observed him through ell the* y*rs, and 
he he* never been aeiion* to share his blessings 
with others. Whatever good thing be has be 
wants it all himself.

A few days ego the very earn* ledy who aaked 
far a pert of the toreor* gave to a
little boy shout fa* yeera of eg*. She geve 
them ell Ie him for his owe, bet ehe laid hi* 
she wished him to give ewey a part of the* 
So he immediately gave ew to hie sister Helen, 
and another to hie sister Alice, end two, to ether 
members of the family. Hie seat then said to 
him, “ You must not give them all away; you 
meet keep two yourself ; but hie mother, hi 
who* lap be wee silling, said to him,

« Will you not give eae of the* to aaatie, 
end the other to me V 

“ O yee,” he cheesfaUy replied, “ I will.’
” But whet will you do? How will you get 

any orange?" said his mother to him.
“ You will give ew some of yeera," eeld the 

gene row* confiding bey. The futare of this dar
ling boy ie known only to Ged, but I trust that 
while he Bv* he wfll b* randy to “ deal hfc tweed 
to the hungry," and to “ have pity on the poor. 

Advocate end Gi

Cloudy.
Have you ever seen her ? She bee made Wry 

faces at Providence UK her face is as fall of wrink
les aa a wind-ruffled miH-pond. Not wrinkles 
that ripple over the features in a pleasant way,— 

ing to have a sort of aptness for catching 
and reflecting sunshine, like the dimples of child
hood. No ; Mrs. Cloudy’s constant mental neu
ralgia hss given en unnatural twist to an other
wise comely free enough. Numberless blessings 

to her door with s smile, bet she givss them 
sorry greeting, knowing so surely they era only 

the heralds of some dreadfal trouble ; eo she turns
the Huri-g out doora, to set h* bee* la order 
far the sorrow that ia certainly erasing.

Mr. Cloedy ie sunny tempered, therafare not 
songnnfal companion,—eo wanting in sympathy, 
never sees trouble till he ie knee deep In It ; 

aad then likely as act only shrugs Us aheuldem 
when hie wife very feelingly tells him he Is ■ 
dunce, else he would hare known it wee going to 
happen. , .

Then there are ts* Utile Cloudy*, wbe are an 
inexhaustible mine of discomfort. When the 
boy appeared on the stage,—“ if he had only 
been a girl; It ww * much « 
girl then a boy. " The «limed edition ot baby
hood, although revised end corrected, suited no 

It eue just her Into In he* a girl, 
when a boy could lira token Eddy’s clothes, 
end thus rave a deal of lab* aad expen*." 
When the children bad the wboeping cough, 
•• had it been anything el* ehe would not have 
complained, but to have them coughing round ell 
winter wee too had; yet it ww just tor luck. As 
for henelf, she is sura ehe will some dey he blind, 
or deaf, or worw than all crazy,—then whet will 
become of her family f She ie a firm believer in 
the prophetic wenringe of dreams sod signs. A 
dream of bad omen will make her miserable for 
weeks. One bright dey when no special weight 
rested on Mrs. Cloudy’s mind, a speckled ben— 
that perhaps had somewhere heard a woman!» 
right’s speech—strutted under the window end 
gave a shrill crow. At first, she could scarcely 
credit her eyes and ears; madam ben, however, 
quite elated with her first success, continued to 
practice some minutes.

There was no mistake,—a hen had crowed tra
der her window. Some terrible calamity ww 
about to befall them. Mrs. Cloudy refused to be 
comforted, and went mourning like ora already 
bereaved. Her husband row early one maiming, 
and, quietly wringing the neek of the fowl pro
phet, threw it into the hog-pen. When it be
came known that the hug had made a meal of the 
speckled hen, Mrs. Cloudy took to hcrwlf con
solation in the belief that in crowing she aras only 
predicting her own fate. Mrs. Cloudy ia pious, 
of course she is ; * wants to go tehwven,— 
means to go.—still she half expects when she gets 
there to find the door shut againat her ; ft would 
he just her luck. The skylight in her heart is 
hung with eubwebe, end all the other window» 
ah* ia careful to protect against the intrusion of 
sunbeams Poor Mrs. Cloudy ! She could stock 
a nation witk woe. end then have quite enough 
left for henelf and family.—Zion's Herald.

Mmininy Tomato© Plants.
fimtouf to* Genesee Parmer give* 

the following plan, which be be* tried with excel
lent results. It is simply to take some turnips 
hollow out the inaide, nnd fill the* with fine soil 
Two or three seeds are sown in each turnip, so 
as ie wake rare of oee good plant in each. The 
reel muet be pulled out He pats the turnips in 
a box, and fills the interstices with soil to keep 
them steady end moist. He pi**» the box to 
the kitchen, not too near the stove, end keeps 
the *B end plants moist When the plants era 
pretty large, end the weather is mild and settled, 
ha places the box out of doora on were days, to 
harden off the plants. At Urn prop* time the 
plants are set out, turnips and all, so that the 
roots are not disturbed. The .bell of the turnip 
so* decays, end the tomstoe grows “ right

1V>W who hare no gardens, but have room in 
the yard to set a barrel or two, can obtain a sup
ply of tomatoes with a Bttle trouble. John A. 
Briggs, of Franklin county, Maw., writes:— 
“Tike » flour barrel, knock out both heads, 
sew it to two in the middle, piece the halves in 
any vacant place, fill about two-thirds full of 
earth and manure, and set your plants in them, 
end you will find your plants, if attended to, will 
do as we# es to sny ether place. The writ* of 
this has practised flit* method for the last three 
years with perfhet success. None need went for 
it!, tHr*"*** and heathfal fruit unie* they ere 
too todolent too try the experiment." The plants 
grown to this way may be watered with waste 

fire* the kitchen.—American AffrieuUund-

Horticultural Hints.
Hotbeds will require careful looking after, 

peetolly k the wsy of extra protection on cold 
nights and stormy days. Straw mats or other 
materiel should be at hand to cover the sash 
when necessary. Every opportunity should be 
Improved for ventilation when the weather ie 

inn enough.
The* who have not frames "end sash for a hot. 

bed, may start tomato, celery, end other plants 
in hexes fa the how*. When large enough to 
transplant they may he set out in » bed prepared 
ss follows : On some dry well-drained spot in 
the garden, sheltered from the wind, dig out 
pit 6 feet wide, 18 inches deep, end of any de
sired length. Drive e stake in each of the four 
corners, and place some boards round the pit, on 
the tnp of the grobmk and earth up la the top 
ef the boards outride 'Then ill the pit with hot 
horse manure as high as the bottom of the 
bqqids, and piece four or five inokee of good, 
rich, well-prepared surface soil on the top.— 
Bake it off smooth, and cover with boards or 

for • few day», when it will be wormed 
This will he just the piece to Set out 

the plants raised in the house. Disturb the roots 
as Bttle ae possible to transplanting, water thor
oughly beduro transplanting, end give » gentle 
watering with hhstrarm Wat* after the plant» 
Sis set out. Shade the bed a little, at find, from 
the sun, and. cover it up on cold nights and wet 
daya. A bed of this kind will be very useful to 
start cauliflower, end cabbage plant*, lettuce, 
Arc., gardeners era beginning to understand that 
a gentle, bottom heat, and a protection from the 

of more importance thon the warm, 
slew atooepheae of • bot-bed frame.

As won as the ground can be worked, sow 
prae to some warm part of the garden. In ra

te this crop, the Surat American soys, 
* on think that the old system of bushing pee* 

• vary expensive one end ihould be abandon 
ad, at least wish aM low-growing varieties. We 
bush none, but sow in drills shout two fret apart, 
hoe and keep clear of weeds, and the result is 

ape. The drill» should be made 
garden culture, with a hoe, and about eight iocbee 
•Ida and four deep, then aow the pea» thickly 
over the entire surfera of the drills. A little 

to the drills will be beneficial, unies* the 
the soil ie very rich. The following sort» are 
tow-growing, and good for hushing. Dsaisi 

to being up n (yflomke, prince Albert, Blue Imperial, and 
Frineem, the two first being aery early.” j 

Plant a few Ash leaf Kidney, or early June 
pelote* ae seen as the weather will permit 

Rhubarb may be forwarded by placing a few 
•ticks, or an eld banal, with a head taken off, 
eround a plant, and banking it up with some 
hot manure. Cover the top in cold nights. This 
plea will forward the rhubarb rapidly, and it will 
be nice end tender.

Raspberry planta not attended to in the fall, 
shento here the old canes cut out, and four or 
fire of the strongest new cenee shortened into 
three or four feet according to their strength, 
and tied to stake».—Blackberries should be sim- 
Hariy treated.

Strawberries should be kept free from gram 
and weeds, and the surface slightly stirred with 
the hoe and rake, but care must l>e taken not 
to do damage to the numerous fine rootlets.

Currants and gooseberries should hare all the 
wood trimmed out, and the remaining branches 
shortened in. They shonld also be trented to s 
liberal dressing of well-rolled manure.

A Bad Temper Overcome.
' Edward Norton is usually gentle to hie 
ner. But he bed one great fault, whieh made 
hia mother very sorry; he soon loet hie temp*.

Edward liked to read stories shout the greet 
eonquerors of the world. Hie mother thought

eat*
roller.

lively deep covering ; then to sow the grass

that he should fceew the memring of King flolo- 
moi.’s words, “ He that ruleth his spirit, ie bettor 
than he that taketh a city." So she made ÿim 
repeat the ret* every morning for t teMk.

One day, * he played with eeme little hoys « 
dispute mm among ttomt amfiom* of them 
began to lmigh at hi*. Sdwerd grew very red 
in the face, and hie eye* gleamed with rniger,
eedhe w* about_ to «peek to * nugey w.y, thta WtWtr WflT golbrtber to make a 
when he suddenly stopped! He thm<ht <ff 
King Solomon’» words. He had to tty hard to 
keep dewm Me ram, aad net epeak the angry 
words be felt. God helped him, then, to osee- 
eeme hie temp*; for Ged will help am if we 
truly seek hie lid. Edward eoaM eat play sny 
loogat, but wrist how, and ran to "

“I did it moth*; Ididit"

sestet you by Me I
«f tot* (trip**

If you tome suek a temp*, 
you may not, perhaps, do »

The Sowing of Grass Seeds.
The pises nt ie a good time for sowing clover 

and the gram seeds on winter grain, though 
earlier weeld have been better. Wherever the 
grain appears to have been killed out, it is to be 
leered that the grass he* been killed also ; and it 
ie well, to a moist time, to tow clover and henle- 

m. If the ground he» been thrown up by 
the frost, it may be well to roll it down. The 
roller ia generally not enough used. lie use in 
April on winter grain will not injure the crop. 
Where the roots ere badly thrown out it will be 
of grant benefit, * weB to Ute wheat or rye s* in 
covering the grass seed.

One word on the eeeding of lend at the time 
of sowing spring crops. Much is lost by covering 
toe deeply. The shallower very small seeds are 
covered the more of them spring op, snd from 
erasing early into sun and air send their roots 
downward end help to form a rich velvet-like 
tart Too many sow their spring crop* on the 
farrow, sow the grass seed in the same way, and 
harrow fa both at the same operation. The 
wheel, rye, barley, rate, or flax-seed force their 
iray through the too deep covering, at least a 
considerable part of them, but the grass seeds 
being email and feeble perish under the over
lying mess of earth. It is well worth while to 
harrow one# before sowing for the grain crop ; 
thee t» harrow again, giving it a fair but not

covet slightly with a bush harrow or 
Oae peck of the «mailer grass seeds 

fine rich
turf then a-bwslfli sown on a rough surface and 
harrowed. "
It ia weU also at this season to sow dorer seed 

on the here spots in meadows and pastures, but 
a dressing of asbee, piaster, or barn manure 
should be given et the eeme time, unless the soil 
he decidedly rich, ae otherwise not modi can 
ramooably be uprated of the clover. We have 

bate spots, with a 
•f «shea, * ashes end plaster, or 

and lime, or a little fine manure, and found

crop
- ywfc «f*-oeil .«aï/. ; |

Nos. 4 â 6 Pentagon Building
Ordnance Square.

1863 Fresh! Good ! True ! 186a 
SEEDS.

BROWN, BROTHERS â CO.
JJA VE recrircd than the eseel sources their ee]

Dwarf,

ply ef Flower, Kitchen, Garden and 
Seeds, width are saw ready for tale.

Ia the Ual ef Vegetable deeds, will be foaod e 
sorts, among which ere 

Usnnfiower, Carter’s Kerfiest 
Victoria Lettuce

The Flow* Seed Omafagae eee tarns more choice 
variai its time ware ever before Imported by them, 
aad they weald call pardemfor attention W the Or
al meatal Gramas, Everlasting Flowers, the collee- 
tion of eew Anneals, the beaotifsl little Anneal 
called Memeeto Compacta,and the new Tom Thumb 
Xasturloies.

Brown, Brothers * Co. offer three different qnsl- 
itiee of the new Diauthms lleddewigi, and two 
qualities of the bmatifal aew Double Zinnia.

Qy Cell end get a Catalogne.

BoveUeotia TIMOTHY rad choice CLOVER 
SEED, for eale at the

April e.
i lowest market prices.

Ihe Soldier’s True Friend!

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marche», sot» and stiff joints, 

i Soldier
_ r _____ ___ s, blistered end

inflamed feat, all these the dottier must cedars, 
Mothers, remember this, when year sons are grasp
ing their mulct to meet danger, think whst relief 
e single pet or this ell healing » cooling Salve will 
give to the one yon lore whe.i far ewey from home 
and friends. It hardens snd makes tough the feet 
ae that they eaa endure great fetigee. It soothes 
and relieves the iaffam-d and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while far
Sabre Cute and Gunshot Wcnnde.
It steads unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edge» together, it quickly and completely heels 
the meet IHghtfal wounds.
Wives and Sisters of oar volun

teers.
Tea can a* pet into the Kaapeeeks of yeer Hus
bands end Brothers, • more valaabtc or more ne
cessary gift than a sapply of this
Extraordinary military fralv

The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, 
exposed lo drenching rain# aad chill eight sir, is 
often seised with most violent pains, cough snd suf
focating hoarseness, first symptôme of qeirk con
somption, hot if enpplied with Holloway’s Pills snd 
Holloway’s Ointment, nil ddOger is averted, s lew 
Pills taken night sad morning snd the Ointment 
briskly tabbed twice s dsy over the lb root end cbcsl 
will remove the severest psins snd stop the mo»t 
distressing or dsngeroas cough. Therefore we say 
lo the whole Army.

Soldiers Allen lion.
See to year own health, do not trust to the Army 

sepplies although most vslnsble. These Pills snd 
Ointment have bees thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used ia the European Camps and 
Barracks, lor ever forty years Doctor Holloway 
ha# supplied all the Artaiee in Earope, and daring 
the tilmea Campaign he established «depot at Ba
laclava, lor the exclusive sale of these groat reme
dies, many e time his special Agent there hss sold 
over s ton In weight of the Oinimeni in n single dsy 
The-e terrible and Istel enjmies of the soldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES and 8CROFUI.OVS ERUPTIONS, si 
dampen* like » charm before ihme Pill * Ointmea-, 
aad now while the Cry ring» throughout the lanr

Te Arm*, To Arms.
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these preeions remedies iltat 
will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and the wo ends which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, eaanot frequently 
get saccoar in the moment of need, whereas if our 
brava men have only to pet their bends into their 
Knapsacks aad fled them a sure remedy for all the 
casualties of the betile fleln- How many thousands 
of litre» would thus be sired who wonld other»! 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and INUe should be need in 

theJollotting cases:
Bed Lege, Uhiego-fbot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblaies, Gout,
Barns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soil,) Swellings,
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lambsgo,

toes end Sand- Contracted and Piles,
Flies, Stiff Joinu, Rheumatism,

Coco-hay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Bore-throats, Bore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Disease Tumors, Wounds,

U leers Yaws.
Csotiow I—None ere genelee unless the words 
Holloway, New York end Louden," are discern! 
i as a Ws ------Me aa a Watermark in every leaf of the book of 

direction» nroeed rack pot or hex ; the same v., ay 
he plainly seen by holding Ihe leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering inch information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties coaeterfeitiag the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them lo be spurious 

*#» Sold at the Manafhrlory at Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, end by all 
respectable Dreggists aad Dealers to Medieie*. 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes nt «bout 96 
cents, 6* cents s*d $1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger lises

N. B—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder ere affixed to each box

rrry Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars. Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden I-aoe, 
N. Y March 6.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
-AT—

*X7
THE Ladies snd friends of the Wesleyan Chnreh 

•t Wolfvilk, respectfully inform the public, 
that they intend to hold s Bazaar the ensohig 

Summer, to raise fends for the liqnidalioa ef ■ debt 
l their new piece of worship. Due notice will be 

given of the dsy end piece 'or holding the Besusr. 
Contributions will he thankfully received l,y the 
following Indies Mrs. Darnel, Mia. Arthur Pat
terson, Mrs. Joo. Hen, Mrs. Relit. 8w» art, Lower 
Horten : Mrs. W*. J. Johnson, Mia. George For
syth», Wolfvilk : Mia. Lewie Davison, Mrs. Henry 
Neery, Gresnwlcii ; Misa Jane Lydiard, Mias Pris, 
cilia Ncary, Kentvllls ; Miss Bessie Heunigar, Can
ning ; and Mia. Lewis P. Harris, *8 Barrington 
Street, Halifax.

April I, IMS.

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and lor sale at the 
Wxsi.sr a* Book Room.

Portrait of Seven Pretidentt ot the British Con
ference, Engraved hi first class style on one steel 
plate,—(mo ot plate 16io. by lain.)— faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits i* exceelingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique snd plensmg. The Seven 
Presidents are the following Rev s. Thos. Jack
son, John Hannah, D.D, B D JTaddy, D.D., F A 
West, W IT Sump, John Rsttenb iry nnd Charles 
Ptest—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun- 
deed Wesleyau Celebrities, sis» llm by êjin. This

Emp of portraits Indedes many of the eminent 
outers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Foander of Methodism 

himself. Besides the pestraits of John and Chas. 
Wesley, we have in this factors John Fletcher, Dr. 
Aden Ctorke, Joseph Shaeoe, Dr Beating, Dr 
Newton, Rkh’d Wetsen Dr Beeeham, Joseph Set- 
ehfie, Gideon Oeeelj, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson, 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, M.A., ffemeel 
Jackson, Chas Preat, Lake H Nieemnn, John Far
rar, Alfred Barrett, P McOwen, Dr Joheon, Ger- 
vase Smith, Thera Lessey, Dr Waddy, S Romiilv 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Battenbery, Geo Sceu 

Coley, Wm Moriey Fenshon, A M, with an
other ministers of nets. Price, with key, 

MAO. Nor i.

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
Whert-bv Better eae be made 

ie » or 7 minute*.
FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber has recently invented and pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use tor buter. It occupies but little room,
and ia so simple in construction that a child of eight 
years can use it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in 5 or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sise», and for rale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March M tf JAMB J VANHORN.
[GT- Agent in 

Batkville «treat, I
this city, S. Topper, Jnnr., 14 

ear Doran's Coootrv Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE,
Will And that which is Roasted and Ground

H WBTHBRBY U CD’S
NSW AXD IMPROVED AP PARTIS,

BY 8TKAM POWER,
Superior •* quality te any in the Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is Sd, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, lr 6d 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
BWKKT ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in greet variety 
Tkas, Spicks, Sugars, Molasses,

PICKLES, JAMS AND SACCES,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, laird,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Bucket*, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2e 3d 

VERY BEST2$ 6d TEA IN THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» and la Id 
SUtiABS, “ 6d ; beet only 64«l 

Call and look at the quality and prire nt

Family Groceries
—at rira—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northep'a Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 32

GRAHAM'S

puni immi
And Magnetic Oil!!

General Agent for New Brunswick, 
HENRY GRAHAM,

December 3. Union Street. St. John.

ion ira pills.
——THE--------

Manochan

Par Barque Haliftx ft* Boston.
A New Supply at the Wateyan Bool Seam

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Also, Brake for yrauig peopU^-Christiaa Maid 

ra, flwy ofPedkst B*L, PaLfoy tin Pew, ,

or Great Medicine.
These Pills hare been now ihorooghly tested and 

hare maintained the highest character everywhere, 
thsy hare the iron derial power of restoring lo 
health persona suffering under sll diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD.
and as the Blood is the life when pare, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among ihe distressing vsriely 
of diseases in which these Pills are inrelnsble.

Biluous Fevsas am» Li va a Cojsplaimt*,— 
General Dabi toy, Lem -of Appetite, aad Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
meet beneficial resells In cases of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in In its wont forms 
yields to the mild yet puweiful action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of sll kinds ; Palpi- 
tation el the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
sad second stomachs, and creating a flow of pare 
besltty, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Los» of Appetite, Heartburn, Head 
ache, Restlesncss, III Temper, ssxiety, Langour and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms ol 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of its com

COSTI VENE8,by rlearning the whole length 
of the intestins* with » solvent process, snd without 
violence ; sit violent purges leave the bowel, cos
tive within two days.

FBVER8 of 111 kinds, by festering the blood to 
a regular cir< elation, through the process of rospi 
ration in such cases, snd the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

Scubvt, Ulcxbs snd Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect pnrity which this Medicine gives to the 
blood nnd all the humour».

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon Ihe fluids that feed the 
•kin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complaint», sallow, riowriy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for • very short time, will 
effect sn entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strking 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Influenza will always be cured by 
•me dose, or by two in the worst cases.

Mebccbial Diseases-Perrons whose consti
tutions hare become impartd by the injudicious use 
ol Mercury, will find this medicine » perfect cure, 
ss they never! ail to eradicate from Ihe system, all 
the effect» of Mercery, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

(EF- The liants and Herbs of which these Pills 
are made, were discovered in a very anrpiiaing way 
among the Tezucans, a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, and you will 
read with delight the very interesting account it coû
teras^! the Gntsv Mintcix*. of the Aztecs.

Observk—The Mountain Herb Pills sire put up 
in s Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
Pills, nnd Retail nt 95 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have tbs signature of B. L. J UDduN * CO

B. L. JUDSON Jb CO., Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

~ COLDS! C0UGH8Tf
Brown’s Brwackial Troches
Curefientgk, Corid,Uoarseness, In- 
Jtnahsa, assy irritation or Serenees 

of the Throat, reliecet the Hack- 
limy Cough ia consumption. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and five 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of chocking a 
Cough or “ sliqbt cold" to its first stage ; thatyough
rhich in ihs beginning wonld yield to a mild reme

dy, if neglected, soon attacks tbs lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Trochee" are » most vale able article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Inflaensa, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple snd elegant combination 1er Cocons, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for HoaxsC- 

wnss.”
Rev. Hennr Wabd Buchbb.

“ I have been much afflicted with Bbobchial 
AgrxcTton, producing Hoarseness snd Coogb. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power sad clearness to the voice,"

Ret. Geo. Black,
Minister Char* of England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada.
11 Two or three times I bars been attacked by 

BaoacniTis so ss to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministeriel labor, through 
disorder of Ihe throat. But from s moderate use of 
the Troches I now find mvaelfsble t > preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without tbs slightest incon
venience." Rnv. K. B. Rtckmaw, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
feHty all Draggista in the Provinces, at 9» cents

Angnst fi, 1869. (1 j )

l

Those who cannot attend Otmrcti
AS WELL AS THOSE Wlft) CAN 

Will by pUaccd and BeucJltUd by Rcaj,,,

FUNSHON’S SERMONS:
BE1XO THE SULECT LECTURES 4*n, «rsv™.

OF THF

Bev William Moriey Pnnshon A *
Of the Western Conference, England.

REX . MR. VUNSHON is one of those h,îiv 
lights which appear on the horiroti not ofw,' 

than once m a gi-nevation. Hi» ' , rT”T 
burning zeal, aud chaste but , ,"rt7-

8 „ , amquence
l»nd. and riven ,

db

LETTER A FAMILY SEWINQ 
MACHINE,

WITH all the new improvements (Uemmer, 
Hraider, Binder, Feller, Tucker, Corder, Ga

therer, &c, âe., j is the rhe»pe*t, and best, sad most 
beautiful cf all ma- hmes for Family sewing end 
light manufacturing purposes. It mikes the ieter- 
locked stitch (whieh is alike on both sides, ) end h*s 
great espeei’y for sewing all kind* of cloih, sod 
with all kind* of thread. Even leather, •• well e* 
the finest muslin, may kfltownto perfection on this 
machine. It will use 200 spool ootion as well aa 
No 30 linen thread. W bai it can de can only be 
known by seeing the machine tested. The Folding- 
top Caeu is among the most valuable of the new 
improvements. It may Vc opened ont es a spac
ious and substantial toble to anstain the work, and 
when the machine is not in ese it may be folded 
into a box, which protects the working parts of the 
Machine There is no other machine to equal the 
Letter A m simplicity, durability, nphlity ami cer
tainty ol correct action at all rales of speed. Tbe 
Kamil v Sewing Machine is fast becoming as popular 
for fumily use as Singer * fVi. Manufacturing Ma
chines are for manufacturing pnrpoeea-

The Brunch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, file., of the very best 
quality.

Versons requiring "a reliably instrument for fam
ily sewing, and for manufacturing purposes will do 
well to <iUI on our usent, Mr. H A- Tailor, No. 
26 Sack ville street, Halifax, and obtain a descrip
tive pamphlet (gratis) and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

J M. SINGER AGO.. 
March 25 N«>. 458 Broadway, N. Y.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THK Fulwcrilier has received by Fall ships a com
plete asRurtment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Bartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Also—Tobacco Vipos, Liquer Jars Milk, Fans, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS,

in great veriety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to cull aud examine the 

stock, which will bo sold WHOLESALE atul RE
TAIL on the best possible terms for Cash.

D3T* Balance uf stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY.

( Late of Firm of |Cleverdon A Co)
Comer of Jacob nnd Water streets! opposite 

Comme rein! wharf. Oet 22

having etirred a» w ith a mighty u 
of hia hear, rs throughout Fn^li

worth trn

Hoth.

SACRED MUSIC ! !

A NEW SUPPLY.
JuM received at the Wesleyan Hook Room.

THE American Hymn and Tune Book.
1 Ihe American Vocalist.

The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Lute of Zion.
The Melodeon, 30 rent».
The Revival Melodics.
The Golden Chain.
The Musical String of Pearl».
The Sunday School Voealiet, âr., Ae.

March 4.

Works on Baptism ! !
AT THE WESLEYAN ROOK RONM.

HIBBARD on subjects and moi» ot Baptism, 
•L immersion not Bapram by Beckwith, 90

Important Dental Notice
Very important to Ladies resid

ing in tfce Country, who intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done
Dr. .Ujicalliwtcr, Drnlinl,

IS fully prepared to accomodate Ladies, who mar 
employ him, while having their work done,—all 

without charge. Every effort will be made to render 
his house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them
selves* of the opportunity

There are many advantage* offered in the arrange
ment»:—

First, the work can Vc accomplished in müch lees 
time by having the patient present.

.Second, the work can be done more perfectly. 
Third, the sur mss is sure.
Fourth, the great convenience and saving of «pence 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fall to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Vulca

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He liae weed 
it three years with great 11 ccess, and it i* in every 
rpspect better than bilx-er plates; he now has great 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons ana the 
public ; in the United States it is being used by all 
tfie first class Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, tbe whole Convention spoke 
in ita favour, it is aieo used in England to a great ex
tent; it has many advantages over every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it is strong 
and durable, and can be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in full Acts or partial Seta with auc
tion plates or attached ; there ia no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It ia now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice of his profession in this Province for aix 
years, w thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a most skillful manner. lie 
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for hia Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that the Public has in 
his abilities to manufacture and ineerTArtificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street. 
One door North of Dr. Black, and near the baptist 
Chapel. Oct. 1 6m.

Exeter Hall Lectures.

BY Rer. W. M. Punshon, A- M.,
John Banyan, Vriqfiwt ol Horeb, Macaulay. 

By Kcw- Riclnrd Roberts — 8elf traoqnest, Pur
pose of Being. Br Iter. Lake H. Wurman,— 
Things Secular and ¥ acred. Revival of Last Cen
tury, By Hev. Gervase Smith,—Queen Elizabeth. 
By Hev Jos 11 Kigg,—Bibls and Mo-Urn Progress 
By E. Cordero», E.q.,—Progress—Geo. Stephen
son, Popular Amuscmeats, The Eng. Reformation. 

To he had at the WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM 
March 11.

new importance to the teachings of the *,
the Platform. His lxx-turvs and Ornions, unlit 
the ctfori. of most popular preacher* low none ,'f 
thetr interest when divested of the nreumstanc,-. 
surroundingthrir production and dvlixerv. | w,.. 
comm, nd themselves to the reader, as nohlecflorû 
01 * 1“nu'-1 i eloquent minister, to pro. 
mote Chnstian knowledge „,! derrton Chris thin 
Zealand lùîwenre. They should be rradtsh^ 
ever the Sabbath be!l chime. „r Christ* krai 
pulsate» ;lh hope, Of hear. H and good «STh 
man. This wort should he in er4r house, and 
rrad by parent, rad children ever, w here ; it, bZ 
ty. and light, rad mttnenre would be uurth u" 
time# its cost. * 11

One Volume, HaruWly Hound in
Wpslevan Book R<*im,--wrie* »\.

March 18.

New Carpeting.
NOW OPENING—We would call the attention 

of nerchssera to pnrt ot t nr Spring stock 0f 
CARPETINGS now received,iimipnripgoveraoo 

different patterns in Brussel», Velvet Poe, Three 
Ply Kidderminster, Union* llcnip, Felts, Stair CV 
petings Druggets. Miming*, Hearth Bugs, #of« 
Rugs, Door Mats, &c. We will sell lh<ns goods 
low, as they were secured before the advance of 
prices.

We also offer nl corn*pending value—Cirtain 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Covers, and a large as 
sortment of Furnishing Good*.

March 19. F.NNI8 * OARDNF.R

IS THE HEg
any^mïté in

?

'I \l '/• \

WORLDS '-J
HAIR RESTORER

ANO

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

C ox\»"v\\t:"v\\<r 'Çc8.Vvxtxoxv\>.
lut. C A. llÙCKBKVre

Anmntmht ’/Wa*h t r Am rira - f /■ '- f Lt. jV )'. I Hf, 
writes: I vvi v ch<«Mfnit\ a «al my v»i«nui»y t<i
t lut ot nmunri.u- trku l i • ti.v vaiw of airs.
G. A Allt-uN World « II. ir I.i rtofur and Z)lohal»a- 
in mu '*

Bey WM. CUTTER. N V City 1 Vy tuur «»rtwufvd 
to its natnr.'kl color, ;iud growing '-u Iwiïd spot **

Tttv J M I'OUSKl !.. N Y tliv “1 pr«wwv#«l It 
fur a relaHro. 'i Lu tul.iug of the hair • : v|i|ia*l, mhd 
ivsturud it from Ixiiog «rvy u» U« a at ura 1 ami L-t-au 
ti'iul color.*'

Rrv. J. WKMT, Brooklyn, I, I * *1 will, t.-stlfv lu 
their valut» lu Ui«» most liberal mhiinc Tbry Lab J 
restored my hsir wboro it w.is UaW^asel, wkero 
gray, to it- original color.’*

Rev. A- WKBSTLit, Mottos, Maw : “1 h.nvo used 
tkciu wUu great cffoci 1 am u <w urilber <>aUi 
nor gray, lly hair wu.i dry m-d f-rtttlv . it hi now 
soft us iu youth."

Rev. H V bkUKN, Iktotnn, Maes l'h.’it tire y pro 
moto tho growth of t!.e h lr wh«<r,! haidusjss 1-, I 
have the évidente ef my eye*."

Bold by Druggists throughout he World 
PRINCIPAL HALE*

. 198 Greenwich Street, Hw-Teri. /

.Numerous Certificates^
as above. ^

Agents—Aserr. Brow a & Co.
Jen 7

Congregational Singing.
A new and IhorangMy Jleciseti Edition of Ihe

American Hymn & Tune Book
By Rev. W. MëLkmald and U. S. Stems, 1/ />

I I AS just been issued . ar.d ia for t-alc st the llVs- 
U leyan Hook Room- The first edition t>i this woik 
issued last year bad a rapid 6»lc, aud won golden 
opinions. The present t-suc i« an improvement 
npon that, and contains a greater variety of hymns 
And tunes. It contains about l«0O hymns, adapted 

nearly 300 of the most r»opnl»r nnd useful turn** 
of every mette in the IFcsle) an Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of choice Melodies, suited for publie 
worship, class and prayer meetings, Babbath school* 
and tbe social circle It is a substantial octevu to- 
lume, portable, 383 pages, superior paper, extra 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt.

October 22, IW.2

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, 12mo., 480 pages, cloth, Portrait

Memoir of the rkv. Joseph en-
TWISTLE—“ It U worthy of n place in 

erery Methodist family.”— tote Rev. Dr. Bunting. 
For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room. April 8

EVERY

METHODIST’S, TÜNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

(Best Music, adapted to ereiy Hymn in tb» 
Wesleyan Hymn-Book and Supplement.]

TUB
Hand-Book of Wesleyan Psalmody
Handsomely printed, with Words and Acco ni 
ment. Pricn 30 eents only. For Sale at tha Bool 
R"<*b Get •

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE adirs of the Wesleyan congregation at 
MFSQt-ODOBOlT HARBOfR. respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of e debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity of noli ci ting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking 

Due notice will be given * to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
Indicé will receive all contributions of money or 
article* which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mr». J aa Gardner Mrs. John McKinlay Mus- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mr». Isaac Grata and Mia» 
Susannah tiaetz. Green Vale : Mi* Jane Grata, 
and Eliza Ann Gaels, l’ortpiswick Harbour ; Miss 
Adelaide Seeboyer, Rose Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
mgton, Bridgewater; Mr» Morris Smth, Mait
land; Mr» Wm Layton, Middle Mueqeodoboit 
Mrs Thos Grate. Gnysboto*. Oet t»

AHAM’B
PAIN ERADICATOR,

And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beat remedy in use fur the following com
plaints : Hheumatijira in all ita forma, .Spinal 

Complaint*, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. 
ÎFbunds, Bruises, Sprains, Bums, fcfcslds, F*ost 
Bites, Hires, Dipthrria, Influhnza, Cough, (’olds. 
Pains in the Chest and Bark, Eararhr. Inflamed 
and Purulent Bore Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by its use. It is equally 
efficacious on horses and rattle.

Prepared by THOMAS (JRA HAM 
y Canning Cornwallis, N. 8.

For sale by Druggists and Dealer* fin Patent 
edicinc. Cogswell &i Forsyth* General Agents.

Halifax N. 
Dec, 3

8.
iy.

t| Forsyth*

Price 26 cents

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a foil and complete assortment 
of Dbdo», MtiuciKBs and CubmiCal* ol 

known strength and purity, ccroprisiag most aril 
clos to be found in a
FIRST CLASS 1,1 SFF.SSINO AMO AFOTUKUAR1 STORK.

Particular attention givun, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Also,—English, French and American Perfu
mery, Ifair Offs, Hair Dyrs and Washes,Potnstumi 
*e. ; Hair Brushes of sll varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brash.», 
Tooth Powders, end Dentil Preparations ; sa pert.r 
Fancy heaps and Cosmetic», and most articles ae 
ceaaity and luxury for the Toilet aud Nresrxr.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of velue end 
pepetority. GEO. JOHNSON.

Oct. 89. 147 Hollis street.

BLOCK SALT-
AFBW too» of this superior «rticle jsst the

f....................; thin, for I

March 11,

nilv use,
AT SUTCLIFFES 

37 Barrington Street, 
And tho Brancn Brunswick

The Leisure Hour,
Home, end Family Friend fat

lived by steamer a
Maretll

THE Sunday ittt _

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAN OP TUB

Wesleyan Methodist Church of E. 8. karritt-
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Aboti.b Stbbbt, Ha up ax, N. 8.
Terms ef 8abecripti<* *2 per ennuia, b»lf yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and Inereaeing circulation o/ this pape 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

virus :
For twelve Knee and under, 1st insertion #0.80
“ each line above l‘J-(additional) ™
— each eontinnance one-fonrtb of the above rate*. 
All advertiaementa not limited will be continued 

an til ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communication» and adrrrtiermcute to be 

dreeeed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for L
Book aad Freer Penman, end tea Woes


